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NEWSNOTE 

Presentation on "Humanitarian 
Operation r:actual Analysis, 

The hununirarian Opcr;n•on -
tactual Analy~b Report published bY 
t 11c GDvernn1l'nt of Sri Tanka in order to 
address Ya rio us allcgat ions lcYe lied 
ag.1inst the Covernment and thL' Armed 
forces of Sri I .. mka the"'"' 111 '' hich the 
humanitan.w nperatwn c.trricd out 
during the la!:.t sta!].C of fighttng terrorism 
in the North or Sri lanka. '\t.:L"orcling to 
press rele:tSL' nf l::mbassy t11' Sri Lanka, 
th is rcporl 1-. rcspond1ng to those 
un..,ubst;wn.ncd '"·lr crime allegations 
directed at Sri I anka menti\111CU in the 
C<1ntrovcr;,Jal "Dharusman R.:porr~ and 
"Sri lanka's ki lling field s". 

The Dh.trushman Report is a 
hllrrendnus dtstortion c•r thL truth. In 
ttrm5 of the:- procedur.d isc.ues 
concerning th.: status and lq~n imacy of 
the Pand appointment hy the UN 
Secretary Cencral as \Veil as the manner 
in which the Panel has gathered 
tnformation and presented them will 

British Army Announces 
Redundancies 

As a pan of British ucfencc 
rcsrructunng and following a thorough 
rcdew, the Britbh Arm} announced roclay 
the measures necessary to reduce its 
s trength hy 7000 to 93000 by 2015. This 
\\ il l include Cl\'Cr 5000 redundancies from 
across the" hole Army. 

In the fir,r of four rranches, some 140 
Gurkhas ha,·c been told todav rhat rhev 
have been selected for reclunc.lancy. Th~ 
Rr.igaclc of Gu rkhas has grown in si::e 
since terms and conditi0ns were 
amended in 2007 to allow soldiers to serYc 
for a longer period. According ro pre;;,s 
rdease of British Embassy, this 
adj~1stmcnt to iLs strength has therefore 
been anticipated for some time. All 
rcclunclees "ill be given 12 months notice 
and a period of rcsertlemem into ci\ilian 
life. hen though older soldiers arc being 
made rcdundam, the Brigade continues 
to recruit new soldier~; in Nepal. 
India, China, U.S, France 
Congratulate PM Bhattarai 

Indi a pledges support: Prime 
M inister Manmohan Singh 
congratulated Baburam BhatLarai on his 
election to t he top post in Nepal, saying 
he looked forward ro working with him to 
"strengthen and deepen~ the ties 
between the two countries. 

Stating that India is committed to 

Sri Lanka Ambassador Thosapala Hewage 
presenting report 

u n dcrmi n e l he p rncess of post W<lf 

rccnnciliadon in Sri Lanka. The n.:porr is 
hi.tscd towanh L l TL \lost of the 
information in the report \\l'n: c trhcr 
l'\) llccted from T.unil Net (TTl r media 
web site) or lrom some nf the 
I ntcrnational Cmnmunitics '' ho 
... upporred r Tl E cause. All Sl1UTCe;, or 
mlormation on the al1egatil1n~ .trc kept 
confidential anJ tbb l.lc k of 
transparency made i t difficu lt for the 
government to respond to some ol the 
allegation-.. 

pn)\ iding all <l'>~i~cance in building a 
more stable and democratic Ne pal, 
which will add co the sccurit\ and 
pro;,perit} of the region, Singh. 'm his 
letter to the newly-elected \lepalc'>e 
Prime ~linistcr, wi;,hcd him all ;,uccess 
in consolidating 1 he democrauc gains 
made hy his councry. 

'' India attache.; the highest priority 
to its relatkms with epaL Our relations 
arc special and characterized h} intense 
people-to-people interactions and an 
open border," Singh said, according to 
an E:xrernal Affairs tv1inistry release. 

China for the long run: Chinese 
Premier \Ven .Jiabao congratulated 
Prime \[inister Bahu ram l3hanarai on 
taki ng office. 

"China and Nepal arc friendly 
neighbors linked by mounuin" and 
\\ aters and the friendship between the 
two peoples has a long history," \\'en 
said in a congr:ttularory message. 

Bilateral re la t ions h ave witnessed 
he<dthy dcYclopment since the two 
couno-ies established formal tics more 
than half a century ago, scrnng as an 
excellent ex;tmple of how the two 
countries of d ifferent s i::ce could treat 
each other as equals, coexist pcacdully 
and carry out mmually beneficial 
cooperation, said \ Ven. 

US hopes vigorotls work: The 
r!mba~:;sy of the United States of America 
also congratulated Dr. Bhattarai 011 h.is 

c ler.:tinn as Prime Mini..,ter of Nepal. 
"\\'c arc hopdul that he and hi'> 

team "ill '"igorously pup;ue the priority 
goals he ha::. spoken of: the completion 
of the pe,tce process and the drafti np, of 
1\Jepa l's new const itution. \.Nc h1nk 
tnrwarcl to working with the new 
go,·crnment. p<lrttcul.trl}' on the senous 
ccom1m1c and dcn::lopmcntaJ challenge<. 
L1ein~ i\epal in an effort to creatl' .111 

Cl1\t ronmcnt Of growth anJ achiC\'Cinl'nL 
from \\'hich aU 1'\epalis can benefit" 

France reiterates support 
Simil.trly. France "dcomecl the lkt'tior 
of Dr. Rhattarai as Prime \lini ... ter of 
l\cpal. 

"I mnce, through it'> action withm the 
U"-J and the Furopcan llnionstands '' ith 
the Rcpuhl!c of '\cpa. " tt ... aiu rettcr,nctl 
it" ..,trong ::.uppnrt tn thts proct..s~ . 

Keys handover hailed: 1\fcanwhde. 
fore 1gn friends \\Ticnmcd the 1\1<tLl i..,r 
ckcision co hand O\'Cr the keys to <trm::, 
contatncrs to the monitOring teams of 
the '->pedal CommHteL. "\\'e \\ekomc 
the dcei!>ton b) thL \taoist part) to hand 
o\'Cr the keys to the arms containers to 
the Special Commiuee. This is a 
promising step and \\'e hope it signals 
the Lommitment of rhc UCPl\ \1 to 
continue 1110\i.ng ron\ .lrd to complctl the 
peace process. 
Thai Martial, C ultural Performances 
Held 

The Royal Thai Embassy in 
cooperation "·ith the Thai Ain' ays 
International Public Co., Ltd . organ i=ed 
Thai Contemporary MarriaJ Arts and 
Cu ltural PerFonn,tnccs by Sbun Nga 
Culrur.tl Troupe at '\cpa! Academy t-lall, 
Kathmandu on Saturday, 3 September, 
'2011. The Program wa" supported hy 
1 cpnl-Thailand C hamber of Com mcrcc 
and Industry (NTCCI), Nepa l -
Thailand Trade Cooperation (l\'TIC) and 
~luay Thai Association, \!epal. 

~shun -Nga~ is a \\'idely acclam1ec.l 
cullLl ral troupe rrom Chiang \!lai 
province in the north or Thailand which 
is well known for colorfuL prese nradon of 
contemporary Thai culture. 

According to a press release, the 
troure has freq ue ntl y performed at 
various internatio nal fesri ,-als as wcU as 
~pcc.:ial organ:i:::ecl rours in more than 30 
countries around the world \\ith three 
international best performance awards 
from .J apan, Korea, and Taiwan. • 
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POVERTY REDUCTION:Japan,ADBTeam Up 

E1 en as Japan is ~truggling economical!) 1n the afterm.lth 
of an un prececlcnted cartllCJliake and Tsunami, it ha .... decicb.l 
to fund three projects "ith grants totaling ..., 7.7 million from 
the Japan Fund for Po\'erty Reduction l]FPR). 

"It is easily supposed that a huge .nnounr of go\'ernment 
budget \\ill l)l ine\itahly requ1red tnr the renmsrruttion and 
recovery of the country as a ''hole, .md rhe affected area in 
pa rticular. In -,pite of this J.tpan i-. f1rmly determined to 
continue prO\ icling all po:,::.Ibk assistance f0r the welfare 0f 
the people of Nepal through po,·erty reduction. and the 
implementation of t h alre tdy commirted project~.~ s.1id 
.tmba-. ... atlor ol .J:tpan to '<epal, Tatsun \IIZU'\JO. 

fbc Asian Development Bank (ADR) and the Gn\'l'rmnent 
of Japan h:11 C t LJillCcl up With the gO\-ctnment or '\cpa! to help 
reduce child malnu t rition, dc1•e lnp new livelihood 
opportunities fnr the poor, and promote greater access to clean 
cncrg\ fnr- pnm mral women. 

"J\f")R is very pleased to work with the Government of 1\fepal 
and j.1pan on these projects '' hich arc targeted at hcnditin):!. 
the m1)»t \'ttlncrahk and often excluded gmups in ~cpa I i 
society - women, children and the cxLrcme poor," !;aid Barrv J 

Hitchcock, \DB's C:ountr) Director for 'kpal, during Lh1.. 
bunch ceremony. 

The go,·crnment of Japan, through J FPR. hJ.., been 
,upporting high -impact projects to reduce p01 erty in 
developi ng coLtntrics in Asia and t he l~acifi c. 

The Reducing Child t\lalnutrition Through Social 
Protection project will help 1\'epal improve planning and 
de~ very of its social p rotection programs. [ts goal is to promote 
more efficiency in the delivery of the recently introduced child 
grant. which is intended to contribute to reduce high level of 
child malnutrition. 

Similarly, Support for Targeted and Sustainable: 
Oe,·dopmenr Program fo r Highly Margi nalized G roups project 
\\ill prolide assistance to develop ne>l lil'elihood oppornmitics 
.md impro,·e income in some of "Jcpal's poorest and mo~t 
disadvantaged communities. 

Likewise. I mprO\ing Gender Inclusil'e Access to Clean and 
Renewable J.:: nergy in Rhutan, Nepal and Sri Lan.kn project 
will promote greater access to clean energy (or the poor rural 
women in South Asia. 

"'vVc are all aware that poverty is multi faced and deep 
rooted and needs our attention. These projects will provide 
direct relief to the poorest and most vulnerable society," said 
Krishna H ar i Baskota, Secreutry, Ministry of Finance. 

uThis synergy ,,;11 help people's lil'ing condition and I hope 
J FPR projects will reach out tO highly marginalized groups,~ 
he acldec.l. 

The government of 0lepal has already received 10 JFPR 
projects for the agriculture, governance, and social sectors 
worth more than $17.05 million [rom 2001 to August 2011. 

;..lcamYltilc, Government or .Japan has recently completed 
upgrading the l\atlu11a1Klu 13haktapur road [rom prel'ious two 
lanes to four lanes, under Japan's Grant Aid (ODA). Japan is 
also conducting the constmction of Sindhuli road that coYers 
160 KM and supporting the dc\•elopmcut of r.umbini. 

~By DEBESH ADITTKARI 

ECONOMIC BRIEF 

Telecom To Introduce Pin~less Recharge Cards 
~epal tdecnm Js preparing to send balance into pre paid 

mob1lcs \\"lthout rech,\rge cards and pin numbers. Telecom, 
through its V<lrious distrihuLors, is plann ing to send balance 
without pin 
numbers .t[ter -~-----~-~--~~------, 

Yariou-. problems 

surfacccl with the,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ recharge cards. f 
l-or Global 

Sy5Lcm \lob ilc ft 

(G'>\l) pre paid 
.-.nr~ 

mohik, Tekcorn 

w ill r-tarr the pin - l.§~~~,E~~;;~~~~~[iii] ]e.,s recharge. 
Telecom is preparinp, [or pin less recharge equivalent to notes 
above NRs.lO. Pre paid mohilc users can recharge l\ Rs.lO, 20. 
25, 50, 100, 500 and 1000. ~cusromers \\ ,mt to recharge ]cs., 
aml)llllt loLs oJ rime .'>C1 this sy.,rem is appropriate," said Dinesh 
Dcv Panta, deputy manager at l\epal Telecom ~pin ks., 
recharge \\ill be far more reliable than current recharge cards," 
he dddccl. (Karobw~ 
China Agrees To Invest Tn West Seti 

China has agreed ro invest in rhe 750 MvV \Nest Sctt 
Hydropower Project. China has agreed to prtwide a lo.m of US 
$1.6 billion through Export Import Banl< of Ch1na (E\.111-l 
Bank). 

China has informed cpal go,·ernmenr rhat h;tlf of l 'S 
$1 .6 billion \\'ill be 1>ofr loan and half ''ill be commercial loan. 

Nepal g0,·errunent h as requested to pro\·ide t l1c entire 
amount as soft loan. The payback period for the loan will be 
around 28 years. (Naya Patrilw) 
New Criteria To Send Workers To Israel 

The government will make ne\\' criteria before sending 
workers w Israel. After Israeli gm·ernmenr announced to take 
Nepali \Yorkers on 'care gil'cr' jobs, new cntena 11ill he made to 
send workers ro Israel. 

Israelis an atrracrivc dcstinatinn for Nepali female workers, 
so nell' workers ''ill be sent according to new criteria, said 
Purna Chandra Bhattarai, spokesperson at the Ministry of Labor 
anJ Transport t-.lanagement. ~\Vithin a few days. discussions 
will be held \\'iLh the concerned departments.~ he said, "New 
crltcri a will he made 1vithout repeating mistakes as in the 
past.~ 

The new criteria are planned so t hat workers won't have 
di!Tieulry in Israel (l<arobctr) 
Labor Ministry Requests Effective MRPs Distribution 

rhe Minislry of Labor and Transport Management has 
requested the \linistry of Foreign Affairs to ease the 
distribution of ;..It{ Ps (l\ lachine Readable Passports). For 
people who are go ing to South Korea after pa~sing Lhe 
language tl·sr under the employmcnr permit system (EPS). 
th e Labour Ministry h.a~ reques ted to make t he M RP 
distribution easy 

The ;..linistry of ForeiRn Affairs d is tri butes MRPs nne 
monLh after Lhe time of submission of application. 

<iome 15 thousand, ::! hundred and 98 have passed the 
language test. (Karobm~ 
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NEWS CUPS 

Preparations To Oust Army From Ngarajun 
Although final preparations to remo\'e the dual security 

of army and police, which was pro\·idcd to the previous roya.l 

family, w as 
completed, howewr, 
the decision was 
<;tayedput. 

There was an 
immedi ate need of 
nearly NRS 1.5 crore 
to oust the army 
which was providing 
security to the royal 
family . So, army 
which was ready to 
leave Nirmal Niwas, 
Nagarjun Durbar, 
will remain t here for 
at least a few more Former King Gyanendra 

weeks. Only after the 
government pro\'ides police \l RS 1.25 crorc, police will start 

preparations to prmide sok security. The decision was to 

provide immediate secu rity by army to former king 

Gyanendra Shah, Queen l<omal, former crovvn prince Paras, 

former Crown Princess Bimani, former princess Prerana 

Shal1, Gyanendra's morher Ratna Rajya La;{lni De,; Shah 

and later after making police capable for the security, army 

willhanclovenheresponsihi lity to the police. According LO 

that decision, the responsibili ty was going to be handed 

oYer to the police. Qana Aasrlw) 

Baburam's 'Core Team' 
After being elected prime minister, 13aburam Bhatmrai 

has started taki ng advice to give responsibil iLies to his core 

team. He has L<ept a fev,r leaders after appoi ntment and a 

few without appointment in his team. 
Standing Committee member Top Rahadur Rayamajhi, 

politburo members Devendra Poudel, Ram Karki, Hi~ila 

Yami, Rbim Prakash Sharma, ~avaraj Su bedi, centra l 

cmmnittcc members Bam Dev Ch.hctri, Ganga Sh1·estha, 

Khaga Raj Bhatta, Dor Prasad Upadhyay, :'-Jirrnal Kumar, 

Kumar Pouclel, and Prabhu Shah are the members of 

Bhattarai's core team. 
lt's possible that prime minis ter Bhattarai will appoint 

politburo members Poudd and Karki as chid political ad viHor 

and foreign d fairs achisnr rcspectiwly. It's yet to be decided 

on economic and press ad\isors. 

Prachanda Active Till 2 AM 
"Baburam is 

supported by others 
but stopped by 
Prachancla." That is 

''hat was believed in 
the Nepali political 
context. If 11ahuram 
was the prime 
ministerial candidate 
it was assumed that 

Prachanda 
Congress and CPt'\ -------------

UML wou ld support his candidacy, but Lhcywentagainst 

him and Prachanda, who was supposecll)· assumed to go 

against Baburam, worked clay and night to support him. 

Prachanda \\·orkecltill2 At\ 1 to support hi<; fellow comrade 

Baburam. 
AJter the rcsjgnarion by Jhalnath Khanal, Prachanda 

worl<cd lO clays to form the consensus govcrlllllent under 

Baburam's leadership. And'' hen it was dear that there will 

be no consensus goYernment, Maoist central committee 

meeting decided to make Baburam Lhc party's prime 

ministerial candidate. Then Prachanda worked bard to make 

Baburam prime minister C\'en under the majority 

go\'ernmenr. But, \\'hen it was clear thar CP:-\-U~ lL would 

go against Maoist, Prachancla was invol\'ecl in the decish·e 

meeting on Sarurday eve ni ng. 
After CPN- UM L's meet ing decided to support 

Congress candidate Ram Chandra Poudd, Prachanda did 

not e\'cn try to meet U\ 1 L leaders. Prachancla \\'aited full 

clay for Em a ley's decision and madeBaburam talk '\ith small 

parties. Bhattarai mer leaders from small parties al l day and 

went ro the residence of IJrachanda in Nayaba=ar three times 

on that day for briefing about the meeting. 
After CPt'\-Ui\IL made the decision that they won't 

support Baburam, Prachanda started ralidngwith ~vt aclhes 

based po]jtical parties ancllcfr his home at around 6 P. M for 

the meeting. Ile spent his whole Satu rday night in various 

meetings. (Naya Panilw) 
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COMMENTARY 

Alliance: Holy Or Unholy? 
YUBARAJ GHIMIRE 

Some leaders of the Nepali Congress have said that the context. The 12 point agreement was signed, and left for the recent al liance between the Unified Communist Parry of tvlaoists to make irs interpretacion . Making p romises and Nepal Maoists (UCPN M) and the United Democratic getting concessions from the people. but nor implementing r>..tadheshi Front (U~lDF). which catapulted ~taoist \'ice them with the desired seriousness is another example of Chairman Baburam Bhattarai to the highest ~>eat of executive 'unholiness' in Nepali politics. 
power , was based on an 'unholy' political alliance. l3ut so far, It was agreed to have the fate of the '.\llonarchy decided' by there has been no discussion in the l\epali politics about the first meeting of the constiment assembly. but the what makes an alliance holy or unholy. Almo!.t all the leaders parliament that King Gyanendra had revived im·oking the suffer from what can be called a partial dementia: forgetting doctrine of necessity -a condit ion to end the 2006 April ''hat one said in the past blissfully. agitation under which King would hand over power to the l'\ot long ago, Bahuram Bhattarai said the Communist Party Political parties-amended the constitution illegall y, and the of Nepal Unified Marxis t Leninis t (CPN UML) needs to CA's fi rst meeting took that dictate and acted in haste and c.l isclosc its 'gender'. He was being s,trcastic and what he meant unconstitutionally. The 'unholiness' of intent behind the 12 to convey was that UMI lacks guts and characters to take point agreement was exposed especially after the mediators major decisions this way or that way but he said that at che cost and the other actors like the Nepali Congress and the UM L of a sexual minority largely boycotted by the society.l3ut roday. accepted \1aoist interpretation in LOtality. Bhartarai, in company of his There arc also too many other Party Chief Prachanda, keeps sides of the 'unholiness' in the visiting the UML leaders as if manner and content of Nepali they arc the high priests of Politics. Let's take the example \hoists' political pilgrimage. of the 4-poi nt agreement that During the elections to the says that 13hattarai government constituent assembly, \\ill \dthdraw all cases against Prachanda told the masses time Maoist leaders and actors during and again that Nepali Congress the years of conflict , along with deserved a big kick on their 'ass' those labeled against ~ ladhesi . "They cannot be our allies, activists during the Terai t hey came tO us after King agitation. But Prime Minister Gyanenclra kicked them, and ----- ----- -4-- - - --- - - --- Bhanarai 'misinterpreted' it had nowhere to go." saying that the government wiJI Sush i! Koirala, the leader of the Party that deserved the simply investigate the circumstances under which such cases 'kick' is another high priest of Nepali politics that Bhattarai were lodged, and will consider withdrawing if they were and Prachanda keep regularly prostrating before. The implicated falsely. Ptachanda, who signed the Comprehensive frequency of their visits to Koirala and LJML leaders has Peace Agreement (CPA) with G P Koirala, who was the Prime increased after Bhattarai entered into the so-called unholy Minister at the time, later told his combatants in Shaktikhor alliance with the UDMF on the basis of a secret pact on po"u that they were free to buy arms and prepare to capture state sharing. powers without having to follow the spirit and manner as Apparently, the Maoist attempt to rope in Nepali Congress specifi ed in the peace process. 

is the first serious attempt to get their support after the Party The constituent assembly that ,,·as elected with a holy gave a decisively mortal blow to G P Koirala's ambition to mission-to deliver the first ever constitution prepared by the hecome the Eirst President of Republic Nepal four years ago. body elected by the People by May 2010-exists with an Koirala died a dejected man with his ambition unfulfilled. 'unholy tag' way beyond its expired date. The House has The UCPN-M had clearly ditched him , especially in the alreadyconsumedl6months morethanitstenure asstipulated context o[ a 'gentlemen 's agreement' that they would support in tl.1e interim constitution. There are moves afoot to give the Koirala's candidature for the President's post in lieu of Nepali Bhattarai government an extended tenure to run the Congress endorsing the 'pro-republic agenda· which Koirala government and hold another election to the CA if necessary. did in 'good faith' but with his eye and ambit ion firml y set on But are the leaders and parties as well as some civil society Sh.ital Niwas. leaders who arc moving in that direction the sole 'architect' or Clearly, that was an unholy alliance which was buried with judge to decide what constitutes fair, just, proper, moral and equal unholiness by the Maoists. W hat constitutes holiness holy in politics? 
in politics? Clearly, supremacy of people's and national One side calling another may not absolve any side of being interests over individual and partisan interests. It needs robe an unhol}' actor in the current scenario. All the parties in the transparent, pursued in the best interest of the nation and its CA. which came v.lith a promise and failed the people, wiJJ be people, and that who leads should be decided after the agenda lumped together and branded as 'unholy partners' pursuing in the interest of the nation or decided, again openly and their unholy politics while playing a fraudulent game on the transparently. national stage. • 

But how many times has this criteria been met in ou r 
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VIEWPOINT 

Peace Before Constitution 

By ARJUN NARSINGll KC 
rhjs gO\·emment has been formed under the parliamemar) will be imegr,tLetl m security agencies a ... it is clear that i\laoist 

process and procedure. Thus, we rake tht" tn a usual way. Our combatants will he mrcgrared in 'ariou» -,ecurity agenctc.., 
p.trty has already mauc it clear that we'' ill play the role of .1 including Kepal Police, .:"\epal Armed Police or any nc'' 
constructive opposition. \\'c \Yant cnnscn..,us on the main ~ecuriry agency created by the g~wcrnment. 
age nda but not on particular issues. There must be an Nepali Congress has already made its stand dear on the 
agreement on peace process a11d constitution making. number of com h.tt .l n t~ to be in tegratec.l in ch e security 

The process of handing over the key., of 1\ laoi..,t contaillers i'> agencies. Our bottom line is 5,000. \ \'t· ,1 lso ha,·e a clear st.tnd 
Jll'>t .m initial pro<:cs'>. In the past, \\'hen\ htoi..,t le~tdcr Prachanda that the combatant-- need to fulfill ba..,iL requirements to enter 
\\,1.., the prime minister, he e\·cn imited.ul the foreign digrutaries "11.pal's security .1gcncies. \ \'e Lannot .1ccepr ma,.,.., entry 
and declared that \laoi-,r combatant" and \\·capon<. \\'ere no "it hour fulfilhn)]. .111~ nitcria. The Ill<~">~ .:nrry of politil\111)' 
longen,irh hh party In practice. he conunuecl ro play a politic.u indoctrinated \ laoi,.,t t:ombatanrs \\ill affL'll the neutral it) nf 
role. \ Ve want the proce<,s ofinregrarion in a package. Tr incluclcs :--Jepal i Ar my and m her ..,ccurity ag.:nc ics. 1\epali Congrc"s 
management, rehabil itation, rerirement, rank determination and has also its own sland regarding the ~.:ompensarion for those 
numbers of comh.tL,tnts. As long as l\ l ~llli.,h do nor a)l;r~.:c on \\'ho ''ant to leave the c.1mps. There arc ..,c,·cral issues needing 
tlw, \\hole proces'> in .1 package. I don't think the peace pn1cL·ss to be addressed hclore imegration. 
"ill he completed. \\\: hope that ~laoish \\ill complete the The procc..,., of inrcgrarion is one of the major component" 
present peace process" ithin 45 days. of the peace prncc.,.., It h also n :ry trick~. Had \laot..,L 

Our party has alrcad) \\·elcomcd it. So f.lr a., peace proccs~ k 1dersbip honc.,t ly supported the proces~. it\\ ould ha' e been a 
1., concerned, it mu"t he done compktccl a long time hack. ~ 
under the agreed age nda.;; of Tln\\'c,·er, they hal f hcartccll) 
past. l'rom twe lve points supportL·d it in the past. l don't 
agreement to comprehensive think they arc honestly \\'orking 
pL'ace agreement and this t ime also. Since the 
.1grcemcnt of armed \laoi'>t'> h,I\'C already hetraycd 
m.magcment and intcrjm f\\'ice in the pa~t. lam not sur.: 
crmstitutjon, we ha"e "igned they ";11 honestly follow thb 
several agreements regarding time. The example is so called 
the peace process. What is di(fcrencc~-. in the party. This is 
Lld<i ng in Maoist leadership ju:,t an orchestrated design of 
is the will power. We fi rmly i:vlaoisr to fool the people. Kiran 
believe rhar the peace process High Level Integration Commission Meeting \'aidya and Prime \lirustcr Or. 
must complete hcfore the Baburam Bhattarai have been 
promulgation of the ne\\' consrin1rion. harping the same political line. 

We are ready to support the Maoist led go\'ernmenr on its Nepali Congress will always support any move taken by any 
every move to logically end the peace process. vVe will not take party to carr)' the peace process to a logical end. Tn this context, 
any step that will ham1 the stability of th is government. We NepaliCongre~swil l supportthemoveofDr. BaburamBhattarai 
wish even Maoists can uni te ro give stability to the government. led government in this regard. \Ve wW play a role of' responsible 

The constitution should be based on basic constitutional opposition and our sup[lOrt to the government will be issue based. 
principles and there must be democracy in context. it is In the last three years, the constinttion writing process and 
unacceptable for US if the constitution \'iolates the basic peace process COUld not mO\'C because Of the insistence Of 6 , 
principles of democracy. 'We cannot compromise on i\laoisr patty. Nepali Congress even suppon:ed the first Maoist ...U 
funuamental contents of democracy. As all the parries have government led by Dr. Pushpa Kamal OahaJ Prachanda. Nepali 
accepted the content of interim const itl.ltion, we can agree if Congress also supported the previous CPN-UML and Maoist 
the new constit ution is made following the principles laid government w hen it took steps to conclude t he peace process. 
clown in the interim constitution. We fi rmly believe that As the :vlaoists have betrayed several times in the past, J 
parliamentary form is the best form of government in a don't think the Maoisvlcd government will sincerely work to 
heterogonous society like ours. Tf .Ylaoists accept the basic conclude the peace process. The five point agreement signed 
process of libera lism, we will be flexible on the forms of between Madheshi Front and ~laoists is against the spirit of 
government. So far as state resrructuring is concerned, an)' peace process as they agreed to release all rhe prisoners in 
restructuring must he based on national unity, national criminal cases. Nepali Congress has already expressed its own 
integration and harmony. We want provinces not only on the opinion agaillst the pact. Si.nillarly, Nepali Congress has already 
basis of iden tity bu t they must have cap<tbil Lties. vVe can opposed the Maoist and Madheshi agreement to form the expert 
declare special administrative region, and special autonomous committee to decide t he issue of state restructuring. Nepali 
region for various ethnic groups. Congress ~vants to constitute a state restructuring commission 

Handing over the keys to the Integration Committee is a as propounded by the Tnretim Constitution. Our parry firmly 
positive step. Howc,·er, it is nor alone enough to say that "Jepal's belie,·es that only such constitutional commission can settle 
peace process is heading towards the process of completion. the issue of state restructuring. 'vVe want to see meaningful and 
The key issues like modality for integration, regrouping and sustainable federal strucntte in Nepal and that is possible only 
numbers are yet to be settled . Com pre he nsive Peace through the constitution of the commission. 
Agreement has d early mentioned that Maois t combatan ts (KC is Nepali Congress leader. As told co New Spotlight.) 
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VIEWPOINT 

Keys Han dover A Betrayal 
By NETRA BIKRAM CHAND BIPLAB 

Our pany leaders, particularly Prime Ylinister Dr. Raburam standing committee. Our main objection is that the part}' 13haruuai and party chairman Prachanda, betrayed the president and the prime mi11ister should have tal<en permission contribution made by People's Army by handing over the keys from the both the committees before taking this decision. 
to the Integration Committee. This is unacceptable to us. Our Thcrcis anger among party's cadres overthe decision. There leader Mohan Vaidya Kiran has already issued a statement are clissensions in the cantonment. One cannot ru.le out the opposing the clccision of Dr. Rhattarai led government co take possibility of rebellion in the canronmcnr. Our young keys o[ arms stored in the cantonments. 1 consider the move of remlurionary comrades have already expressed their support the government humiliated our People's Army who fought ten to the cause raised by ou r leader Mohan Vaidya Kiran. They years' long People's War against Royal Ner alese Army am] are preparing to wage another People's vVar i£ necessary. No reactionary forces. Thanks to their contribution, we were able one has the right to play \\ith the future of our People's Arm}'· to O\'erthrow the unitary monarchical system and turn ]\;epa! U somebody wants to play with it, they will naturally retaliate. into a fetlcral rerublic. The protest against the decision was spontaneous response We arc not against the peace and integration processes. of our parer workers. \Ve have not issued an>' statements to do vVhat we want is the integration and peace processes should so. As a revolutionary party, it is natural for its party workers to be based on equal footing or at par with Nepal Army. However, express resentment when their party leaders took decision Dr Bhatrarai took the decision against the interest of the party. to hand 0\·er the keys of Our People's Army sacrificed cantonment to integration th eir lives not to make committee against the spirit of somebody president and prime peace process. The decision o[ minister. Our aim is to our central committee and transform t he soc iety and standing comm i ttce is tha t country and to write the People's there is the need to make an Constitution. This is our bottom honorable integration. The line. Our party is not the moda lity should not be personal property of party d iscriminatory. Our party's president and vice president stand is that the handing over ~ir1~~iiij but it is the party of the people oF the l<eys of arms and c:: of oppressed, excluded, workers ammunition stored in the - - --- - - --- ----------- -- and peasants. cantonment should take place onl}' after an agreement on the Parry leader Mohan Vaidya Kiran, CP Gajurel, and Dcv number and modality and numbers of cantonment. Our l<ey Gurung have raised thi s issue in the meeting of party's demand is that the People's Army integration and standing committee where they asked the parry president promulgation of the constitution should be taken side by side. Prachanda and prime minister Dr. Bhamai to clarify this. lt is It i.s very unfortunate that party chairman Prachanda and the duty of loyal party workers to defy the decision i£ that is prime minister Dr. Baburam Bhattrai agreed to hand over the taken against the spirit of the party and interest of the party. keys of arms and ammunition stored in containers without \Ve cannot sacrifice our interest just for the sake of even thinl<ing of the process. This is the breach of trust. I think international committees and other parties. We have our own our party leaders sold out the contribution, blood and sacrifice ideology and belie[. 

of our People's Army. After handing over the keys of containers, The recent resentment against the party is just a curtain we don't have any instruments to bargain. This is how we see it raiser. If they continue to undermine central committee and as the betrayal against People's Army. standing committee decisions, pany leaders \-vill have ro take [ don't understand why our patty leaders are so hurried in the responsibilit)• for any incident. This is not our threat but taking such a major decision. The integration package also what 1 am speaking is the mind of our tens of thousands of includes the democratization of Nepal Army. The party leaders party workers and cadres who sacrificed their lives for the sake havetakenthedecisionwithoutgettinganycommitmentsfrom of people's revolution. I don' t mind raising arms against the epal Army. This is also a mistake of the leadership. Prime regressive and reactionary forces if required. We have already minister Dr. Bhattarai and party chairman Prachancla should spent our lives in chanting the revolution. clarify this matter to our party workers. Similarly, the keys of As dedicated and disciplined workers of the party, we containers were hancled O\'Cr without determining the number cannot defy our leadership. This is the reason our pany leaders of peoples' army and modality for their integration. This is took this decision in the party's formal forum like in Standing very objectionable. Committee. The message of the recent opposition is to warn \Ve have announced our protest programs against the the party leaders that the decision related to the party's future decision tO hand over the keys just on the basis of the decision and its cadres must be taken with wider consultation in the taken by the Special Committee. Tltis is what we considered 
the humiliation to our People's Army. Other objection 
regarding the decision is that such a major decision was taken 
without discussi ng i.e in the party's central committee and 

party. Otherwise, party workers take the necessary actions 
against those who betrayed the party's ideology. 

(Chand is Maoist Standing Commhtee Member As 
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POLITICS 

PRIME MINISTER BHA TTARAI 

The Enemy Within 
The bubbles over t_hc "popular" fourth prime minister in Jess than four years 
may burst soon, w1th none other than his own boss having the last laugh 

By SAROJ DAHAL 

along with the late Girija Prasad Koirala 
of the Nepali Congress) to a logical 
conclu-.ion." 

ln~iclcrs ~a}, Prachaoda is just 

\\ aiun~ for the right moment to reduce 
hi.., junior to yet another figure that has 
its photo hung on the Singh Durbarwalls. 

Bhartarai will han:: to race against 
time but ,, ,Likcautiou~l). Doing both "·ill 
indeed require a miracle. 

He did not become prime minister. 
lie was made prime minister. Likeformcr 
rrimc minister Maclha,· l\.umar Nepal, 
he is neither the chic[ of the party nor 

the parliamentary party leader. Yet, in 
the very first bid he \vas able to pip 
Prachanda who, despite holding both 
positions, had lost seven rounds of polls 
last time around. 

Understandably. Prachanda has 
taken Bhattarai's success \\ith a pinch of 
salt, although he had no choice after 
Bhattarai ganged up \\ith other \'ice 
chairmen, l\lohan Baidya and _ arayan 
Kaji Shrestha and ffi)'Sterious general 

secretary Ram Bahadur Thapa for what is 
famously called Dhobighat alliance. 

Because prime minister Bhattarai 
docs not have fuU control over the part\' 
he wil l have hard time selling his pl~~ 
and actions, h ovvsoever popular they rna y 
be, vv:i t hout the full support ofPrachancla. 

M
ore eup hor ia and less "needy". Tbeambitiouschairman who is said 

sl<epticism greeted the A populist relief p ackage is what he to be jealous of "the p opularity" of h is 

election of Baburam is ''-'Orkingon to sustain the momentum deputy would surely not want to write 

Bhattarai to the hot seat of the euphoria. what he suspects to be own political 

of Singh Durbar through The true test will however lie in how obituary. 
an unlikely alliance of a far, if at all, will he able to push the peace It was not for nothing that he worked 

party that once threatened to wage "a process forward and prepare credible extra hard to rally the ever-unreliable 

tunnel war" against India and a ground<>forademocraticconstitution. hotchpotchofthe"pro-lndian" Madhesi 

hotchpotchoffour regional parties which He has apparently full backing of parties behind Bhattarai. The in

the former still sees as "a stooge" of the his wily boss. Having engineered the fighting in the Madhesi parties over 

southern neighbor. elevation of his deputy to the country's plum ministries and the tainted face the 

The prime minister seem to realize top executive job, Prachanda has thrown parties sent to join the government have 

the price of the euphoria he will have to his full weight behind Bhattarai and already given a bad name to the Bhattarai 

pay if he is found wanting in the long- boasted that the Maoist-led government government notwithstanding his pledge 
covetedjob. would do a miracle in the next three for"zcrotolerance"forcom1ption. 

Making a departure from h is months. Saidan insider, "the chairman wants 

predecessors, he has decided to go for a But many suspect such a miracle to give the dog a badnameand hangiC 

cheap "assembled in Nepal" jeep and without Chairman Prachanda himscli That'swhy,accordingto him,Prachanda 

immediately ordered a checl< on the giving up his ambition of "taking the .is not keen to have the two big parties, 

doling out of t he state fund to the peace process (that he says he started the Nepali Congress and the UML, on 
board irrespective of public postures.• 
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FACE TO FACE 

Horrible Decision To Ruin Sunkosi--T erai Project 

By Dr. AB THAPA 

Sunkosi-Terai Project bashccn identified decide to im·ite an American company to government's decisions to select the 
based on the detailed U 1\!DP-FAO implemem the Oudhkosi Storage Projecr. following other three storage projects also 
supported prefeasibiliry study as well as Implementation of the Dudhkosi storage woulclbetotallywrongandarthesamctime 
other subsequent studies to be Lhc lifeline project would not on ly considerably I i mi t could be even disastrous. 
project for the whole country to combat the capacity of the proposed Sun Kosi Project \Vest Scti Project At presentcerrain sector 
against the widening gap between the ro irrigate the va<,t area of Nepal's Eastern of the media and ,·arious local I GOs &:: 
rapidly growing demand and sluggish Terai bur at the same time would also NGOs are striking a chord \\ ith the 
incrca:-c in production of thefoocl g rains. It preclude the viability of the Kosi High Dam government ro implement t he West Seti 
has also been recognized as the mos t Project considered indispcn~abldorthcsafety ProjectLhat will have.: a very cheap t}rpe of 
important project for the.: overall of millions living in Nepal and India. It 195 meters high cfrd dam going to be the 
de,·clopment of the cnrire Eastern Terai to should be further ex1Jlained that the dablc highel>t in the world among this type of dams 
the west of the Kosi. 1-:osi Dam Project and the Lower ArunProjcet built so far. Our government is totally 

Shockingly, it is no other buL our own considered to be handed over to a foreign ignoring the fac t tha t in a recent article 
govern menr instead of supporting rhe cause private company for implcmc.: n tation arc :~I so publbhed in the fNTERN A TIONA LJOU RNA L 
of the greater use of our water resources in mutually exclusive. The Duclhkosi OF\VATERPO\\'ERAt-.DDAMCONSTRUcnON 
ourO\\ n country, is itself now going to ruin hydropower as well as the Lower A run e\·en the Chairman of the Seismic Aspect 
the potential of the Sunkosi RiYcr to irrigate hydropower would be completely submerged Com m i tree of the 1 COlD ( I nrcrnat ional 
the V<lSt area of the Eastern Terai by into the Kosi reservoir if and when the Commission of large Dams) Dr. Marrin 
allowing a pri,·ate foreign company to 'Nieland has clearly explained that this 
implement the Dudhkosi Storage type of dam would be ntlnerablc in high 
HydropO\\·er Project that would be seismic region like ours. Risk of building such 
discharging a suhsmnrial proportion of the dam in rhe seismic region has been poi uted 
Sun kosi River Jlow far furthe r downstream out in the vVorld Bank supported Karnali 
to a poim out of the reach of the U '\DP· FAO (Chisapuni) Project feasibility study report 
proposed Sunkosi Terai Projecr runnel also. 
i.mal<c.:. The irrigation area would rhus be i\11cllli Kiwi a Storage Project - It has been 
substunrially reduced as a result of such dearly explained in the UNDP supported 
extremely harmful go\'ernmentdccision. Kosi clam project would be implemented. Gandak basin master plan study that this 
Revision of Treaty Tamar Storage and Downstreum project wasnotfa\·oured fori.mplcmcntation 

Nepal had succeeded in 1966to perform Benefits because the flooded valley is very large in 
rhe herculean task to secure revision of the At present ourgovermncnt is interested areu. The valley is inrensivcly cultivated 
Kosi RivcrTreaty signed several years earlier to grant a private foreign company to build and also densely populatecl Even in 1970s 
with India to open rhe door to fLtiJ scale the Tamar Storage Project. We should bear the popularion to be displaced was 22,000. 
irrigation de,elopment in theFasternTerai. in mind the dire consequences of such UppcrSctiSroragcProjccr- Twohighdams 
t\ow, according to the revised 1 reaty India decision. The studies of the Kosi and its had been considered for the development of 
has fu lly recognized Nepal's absolure right tributaries conducted since the time of the the U ppcr Seci. The upstream Upper Seti 
toimplemenrtheSunkosiProjectallowingto British ru le in India help to come to the Project would have a very large storage 
withdraw the entire flow of the Sunkosi conclusion that our country as a whole in resen·oir. The densely populated Madi Khola 
River needed to irrigate the greater part of general and the local people in particular valley would be submerged. According to 
the Eastern Tend. The rcleva11l text of the would cerr;:~inly stand to gain even more 1970srcport ingaboutl8000peoplc would be 
Kosi Treaty has been presented he rei na ftcr: r rom thel<Lrge downstream benefits accruing displaced. The reservoir would flood 10 km 

"Useof\Vaterand Power- HMG shall have as a result of Oood control, irrigation and stretch of the Pokhara Kathmandu highway 
every right to withdraw for irrigation and for power generated by other hydropower and also rhe \1adi Khola bridge. The 
any other purpose in Nepal v .. :atcr from the stations built on the lower reaches of the reeonstructcdhighway would be 38 km long. 
Kosi River and from the Sun-Kosi River or r iver in future ra ther than t he benefit Th.isprojcctwasnotfavouredbecauseofthese 
within t he Kosi basin from any other accruing solely fromtheelcctricitygeneration emironmcnralproblcrns. 
tributaries of the Kosi Rh·er as rna>• be of the Tamar Storage Project. The downstream Upper Seti Project will 
required from time to time. The Union ( Disastrous future Plans only then be feasible if and when the 
India) shall have the right to regulate all the It is a good sign that very recently the upstream Upper Seti Storage Project would 
balance of supplies in the Kosi River atthe government is trying to show that it is hard be implemented. 
barrage s ite thus available from time to time on those..,vho arc responsible for the financial In Conclusion 
and generate power in the Eastern Canal" losses of the !\EA. Howc,·er, such simple It is hoped that the go,•crnment, 
Terrible News acrions alone would not be sullicient to pull parliamentary commit Lees and also the civil 

Everybody even s lighdy knowledgeable through our waterresources sector [rom the society will not turn deaf ears to above 
about our country's water resources might presentextremclyprcearioussituation. Apart described highly sensitivchighclarnsrclated 
have been stunned by the news published in from the bi=:me case of \\Tong planning technicul and em·ironmental issues. eedles 
the daily newspaper "Kantipur" on Shrawan adversely affecting the Kosi and its to say that the wrong decision on above 
26, 2068 that our government is going ro tributaries projects, asdescribedabove, our described matters could be extremely 

disastrous for tbe whole count:ry .• 
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ECONOMY 

US SUPPORT 

Focus Economy 
US ambassador to cpa/ Scott 11. DeLisi stresses the need for economic 
development 

By DEBESH ADHIKARI 

s \epal has hcen passin~ neighboring nations' economic growrh 
through a series or political rates touching the ::,ky, :'\cp<Ll'~ CConomy 
in~rabilit y, economic is likcly to grow by an ins ipid ).')l)n this 
progress and agenda arc on year. ':Just the spUlO\w eiTeer~ from these 
hackburncr. Due to Jack of two countries should create thousands 
job~. ;,1 large number or or jobs and expand trade ,'' .<,aiel the 
youth arc leaving the ambassador. 

country in search of beuer prospects. Although Nepal LiYing Standard~ 
Although Nepal has made certain Survey (NLSS III) reports the 

progress in peace proce~s and improvement in the Nepalese lifesryle 
constitution writing, the major agenda and consumption level, tlcis has been investors. 
ofeconomicde\'clopmenr, under which possible only on the grounds of "The closure was a setback for the A . 
i\epal can generate employment increased remittance. "Uke an aclclicti,·e cou nrr>•'s economic development and ~ 
opportunities forthc youth, is yet to get drug rhar feds good today but cause~ diminishes our efforts to cominceforeign 
the needed priority. devastation in the long run, remirrances im·cstors that )Jcpal is open for busine<;.<,," 

This is \\'hat one could gather from a provideashorr term boostto the economy said the l'S ambassador to Nepal. 
function, organi:::cd joint!)' by CS but only forestall the need to make tough Short term profit-minded, 
Embassy and Economic Journalists of economic choices - which arc C\'en businessmen '' ho seck to aYoid paying 
~epal (EJON), where US ambassador harder to accommodate, the longer the taxes and maneuYertosneak their money 
to:\epalScon H.Ddisisuggcstecl 'cpal goYernment waits,~ said rhe GS out of the country and some political 
should focus on economic agenda. ambassador. leaders' ,·iew of business as a source of 

"There is an urgem need lO lind a Curremly,73% of Nepal's population fundi ng fortheir parties or as targets to 

real message of hope founded on values is under 35 years and 50% is under 18. be exploited for their personal gain- have 
that matter. A message that has at its But, daily more than 1000 Nepalese arc stalled the economic growth, said the US 
core a truly inclusive democracy in which flee ing to foreign countries seeking ambassador. 
there is real oprortunity fo r all citizens, opportunities, giving up hopes in their IT outsourcing, tourism sector like 
in which the public good comes before own nation . The privileged ones arc trekking, adventure travel, eco- tourism, 
personal privilege, and in wh ich going to America and other European religious tourism and birding tours, 
corruption, impt1n ity, and the disregard countries, while the less privi legecl ones byd ropower and agricuJture sector offer 
of basic human rights arc an exception are set for the Middle East and vast potential and opportunities, said 
to be condemned rather than a norm to Malaysia. "I fear that the nation bas not DeLisi succinctly. 
be tolerated," said the US ambassador been giving its youth reason to believe- United Nations and Nepal recently 
DeLisi. the country may be squandering its signed a Trade and Investment Framework l, 

For more than a couple of years now, future," said DeLisi. Agreement (TIFA) to facilitate trade and 
country's political leaders have been Nepal has been struggling to lure resolve disputes. Similarly, USAID 
givingthetopmostprioritytoconcluding foreign investments and domestic program is focused on helping the 
the peace process and successfully business houses have not been able to economy of , epal. Along with those 
drafting the constitution, lea,·ing the capitalizeonvastresourcesofthecounrry projects, US embassy is also organizing 
economy of the nation at bay and amidst political ins tability, labor various other projects for the economic 
sidelining the need of economic problemsandpowershortages. growth of Nepal. DeLisiassuredthatUS 
development. It's been just over a month when the would invest in i'\epal and would remain 

US ambassador Delisi dillcrcd f'rom high level trade delegation from the focused on economic issues. "We want 
the political leaders. " I believe that AmericanChamberofCommercelcft the to work with leaders from business 
Nepal's toughest challenge is not country on a very positive note - raising community, civil society, labor, even 
concludingthepeaceprocessordrafting hopes for the much needed foreign politicians, who are committed to 
the constitution, but rather building an investment to boost the economy of the promoting theeconomicgro•vth. We want 
economic futurefor the young people of nation. However, the recent closure of to work with young entrepreneurs who can 
Nepal." Surya Nepal garment factory due to drivetheeconomy.vVhentheythrive,big 

epalis sandwiched bet:ween tvvo of various labor issues - in which more businesses and even in vestors would 
the fastest growing economies of the 2000 people lost their jobs- has senr a fol low," he added.• 
vvorld- Tndia and Chjna. But, despite the negative message to potential foreign 
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u LONDON RIOTS 

Nothing to Lose? 
Lase month's riots in English cities expose huge inequalities in the British 
society. What can we learn? 

Br BHAGIRA TH YOGI in London 

ABROAD 

to fo llow them, harry them and channel 
them :t\\ ay.~ 

D~:~pitc following a welfare model 
\\'her~: !>tate commits to rake care of '>ick, 
poor and unemployed people, gap 
bet" een rich and poor continues ro 
become ,,·idcr in the United Kingdom . 
. \ccorc.lin~ to the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and De,'elopment 
(OFCD), the UK remained a more 
unequal societ} than three-quarters of 
OFCD countries, with the richest 10 
percent earning nine rimes more than 
the poorest 10 percent. 

As uni\·ersity education becomes 
unaffordablc for most of the you ng 
people, prospects fo r better life look dim 
for many. According to the Department 
l'nr Education of the LJK, the proportion 
of' 18 to 24-yeur-olds in England not in 
employment, education or training 
(\I EET) has risen to over 18 percent. 
Nearly a million young people between 
16 and 24 years were not in employment, 
education or training between April and 
june this year. 

A spokesman of The Prince's Trust, a 
British charity working with the young 
people, told the BBC, wvVe know that 
unemplo}'lnent can haYe a brutal impact 
on young people, \Yith thousands 

n .. ph August, officers from 'underclass' in the British society who suffering from mental health problems, 
the lvktropolitan Police of feel excluded from the whole society. feelings of self-loathing and panic 
London shot dead 1\lark Most of them are angry and fru'>trated artacks.n 
Duggan, a 29-ycar-old youths and think that they have nothing Bringing the Culprits to Book 
young man from local Black ro lose,~ said Dr Krishna Aclhil<ari, an While the role of parenting and 
community, while he was anthropologist affiliated with the teachers in inculcating good values 
evading arrest. Two days Institute of Social and C ultura l among the children is being discussed 

later, a group of over a hundred people Anthropology at the Oxforcl University. in the aftermath of riots, swift 
marched peacefully at the local police Prime Minister Cameron summoncc.l prosecution of those arrested on the 
station at Totten ham demanding justice a special session of the parli.amcnt t hat allegations of involving in tiots presents 
for the family. /\n aggressive crowd was in recess. Leaders from across the lessons for countries like NepaL 
joined them later in f'ront of the polic:e poli tical spectrum condcm ned th e Magistrates' offices and County Courts 
station. Within hours . London was violence and clemanclccl more powers m opened overnight to hear cases against 
burning with reports of arson, looting and poli.ce. They also insisted that the riots mostly young men and women who were 
violence from different parts of the city. should be viewed in tbc backclrop of allegedly involved in looting, and even 

Over the next few days, looting and huge budget curs introduced by the in arson. "At a time when impunit y is 
violence was seen in cities including Conservatives-led coalition government. rampant in Nepal, we should learn 
Birmingham. Nottingham and BristoL In ulf there is one lesson we should ali lessons from the UK where wrongdoers 
what was described as copycat looting, learn from the riots, it is that it was crucial were brought to book while ensuring fair 
groups of youths would exchange to have our police bravely sta nding trial to the accused,n said Harihar Birahi, 
messages over their Blackberry, then between homes and shops on the one a senior journalist who was \'isiting 
assemble in front of posh department hand - and lawlessness on the other," London during the riots. 
stores, vandalisc and loot the objects of said Ed Miliband, leader of the Rule of [a,,· is considered cornerstone 
their choice. ~These are criminal opposition Labour party. WThc of any civilised society. vVhile English 
acti,•ities, pure and simple,n said Prime Conservatives are talking tough but their riots exposed the weakest link in the 
Minister David Cameron, who rushed to words are hoUow," he added. British society, it also brought to fore 
London cu tting short his summer While political parries continue to peoplc'soverwhelmingresponsetowards 
holidays in Italy. exchange blows, analyst s say lessons the victims of the riots and st rong 

As thousands of extra policemen from London riots could be of interest condemnation of the violent behaviour. 
were deployed in the streets of London for countries far or near. "Now, police have 1 n times of global economic 
and hundreds of arrests were made, the to find 'flash mobs' who use social media uncertainties, ensuring better prospects 
rioting came under control within few to gather and grab loor in one place, for the population, especially youths, 
clays, but it exposed deep divisions disperse, then meet somewhere else,'' wou ld be a tough challenge for UK, or 
within the British society Martin Innes of .the Carcl ~ff ~nivcrsity any other country for that matter, as the 

"The recent riots have exposed the to.ld The Econom1st magazme. You have recent riots have shown.• 
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FORUM 

Domestic Violence Act and its Implication on Society 

By REENA PATHAK BASHY AI 

Domc~>t ic Violence Act dc ri ncs 
"Domci>lic Violence" as any form of 
physical, mental, sexual and economic 
harm perpetrated by person to a person 
\\'ith whom he/she has a family 
relationship and this word also includes 
an> acts of reprimand or emotional harm. 
1 he Act further defines "Domestic. 
relationship~ as a relationship bct\\Ccn 
t\\'ll or more persons who arc I hi ng 
together in ,t shared household and arc 
related hy descent (consangu inity), 
marriage, and adopt ion or arc family. 

Domestic violence is a manifestation 
o[ the hi storica lly unequal power 
dynam ic.: between men andwomc.:n, which 
ha!. led to the domination and 
discrimin~Hion against women b> 
men to pre,·ent \\'omen from fully. 
a'h andng in society. It is based in 
cultural, social and religious 
patterns, which enforce and justify 
the lower status of \Vomen in the 
fam il y and society at large. It is 
one of t he fo rms of gender based 
violence. 

In the context of Nepal, dowry 
demands and dowry related crimes, 

absence of eiTcctivc measures regarding 
prosecution when com plaints are filed 
directly to the court by t he cnmplainant, 
the lack of powers or the p11l icc to detain 
the perpetrator until the issuance of an 
interim order. and the lack of prescribed 
measures for coordinating the actions of 
various agencies to -;uppl1rt the ,·ictim. 
,\]so lodging case!. to the \\'omen 
Commission is a difiicult task a~ there is 
only one women commission ,tt the central 
level. It \voulcl be almost i mro~si ble tor 
mral women to approach before it. Also 
the regulation of the 'vVnmen 
Commission is contradictnry to the 
regulation of the DomesLic \ 'iokncc: Act. 

i.e. abuse and eYen murder, arc Rallying Against Domestic Violence 
increasing day by day in our-----'--=--=------------
society, especially in the tcrai region. While the Act talks about the 
Our social norms haYe taught women to establishment of the Sen icc Centre and 
bc,tr C\'ery humiliation, beating, SerYice fund (or the purpose of 
molestation, ewn burnings. \Vomen do immediate protection of the \'ictim, it 
not speak out because of their fear of has not yet been established. Also there 
losing honour. Thus, because of t he is no separate court co look after cases 
cult L1re of silence, women become more involving domestic violence. The law 
vulnerable to violence. \iViJe beating and contains no additional provision that 
bancring is the most common form of facilitates the filing of a complain t 
abuse. A husband slapping or delivering directly with the court, nor procedures 
a blow to his wife is regarded as routine to be foUowed in collecting evidence and 
huc;band like beha,·iour. A preference prosecuting the perpetrator. In the absence 
for a son leads to female foeticide, whkh of the necessary legal pro' ision, rule or 
is another example of where women arc guideline, women shall continue to be 
Yietimized. unable to directly access the court thereby 

If we look closely at the present Act defeating the very purpose of providing 
on Domestic Violence, we can find several protection from domestic violence. 
lacunas and challenges. As such, t here The provisions th at preve nts the 
is a l?rovision For lodging a written or oral detention of the perpeLrawr either in 
complaim, setting out the details thereof police or judici.al custody until s uch 
vvith the Police Office, National \Nomen time that a setdement is reached or au 
Comm ission, Local Body, and the Court. interim order is issued by the court has 
However there are problems with the threatened the very basis of access to 

reporting and filing of the cases since justice for women because they may be 
there are se,·eral instances where oral rendered further vulnerable to violence 
complaints were not registered or filed. upon ha\ing lodged a complaint. 
Even with written complaint there is a Serious forms of domestic violence 
lac k of coordination amongst the needs to be recognized as a crime against 
complaint receiving bodies and in the state, and police should have the power 
procedures followed by them. to detain t hem for i nvcsligation in 

The Act remains symbolic due to the domestic violence cases. There is a need 

to establish t he ramily Courts in order 
to enable women to report cases of 
domestic violence, to address these types 
of cases with better understanding and 
to quickly seulc Family dispute. There 
should be a [JrO\ision for \'Oluntary and 
compulsory counseling for the \ictims of 
domestic ,·iolcnce to address their problem 
and also facilitates in reintegrating family 
members. Domestic \iolence cases needs 
to be put under the Annex-\ of the State 
Cases Act, 1992, and should defend by rhe 
Govenu11ent Allorncy. 

Looking in te rn ational ly, t he 
Decla rat ion on t he El imination of 
Violence again st 'vVomen is the first 
international human rights instrumem 
which cxclusi\'cl)' and explicitly 
addresses the issue of ,·iolence against 
women. It affirms that this phenomenon 
\'iolates, impairs and nullifies women's 
human rights ,tnd their ability to 
exercise their fundamenta l freedoms. 
The Declaration provide!> a definition of 
gencl cr-bascc.l abuse, describing it as 
''any act of gender based violence that 
results in. or is l ike ly to result in, 
physical, sexual or psychological harm 
or suifering to women, including threats 
of such acts, coercion or arbitrary 
depri\'ation of liberty, whether occurring 
in public or in rri\'ate life~. 

CEDA \ V pro\' ides a working forum 
for the rrocess of eradicating gender 
based violence and promoting gender 
equity in the international community 
and at every level of national life. Further 
more, Gencrnl Recommendation No. 19 
of CEDA W Committee places an 
obligation on State Parties to take all legal 
and other measures that are necessary ~to 
provide cffecth·c protection ro women 
against gender based violence, including 
an effective legal measures, preventi\'e 
measures and the protectiYe measures 
including rehabilitation and support 
services for women \'ictim of violence 

To review, a State should take every 
legal measure necessary to protect 
women hom al l forms of abuse, including 
domestic violence, which inhibits 
women's ability to enjoy their rights and 
freedoms on an equal basis with men. 
The society needs is to internalize 
domestic \iolcnce as gross human rights 
violation against women, which requires 
action from every sphere of the society, 
including the Legislature, Judiciary, 
Executive, civil society organizations, 
and the people generally. • 
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ARTICLE 

For Clean, Sustainable Development 
RyMADHAV PRASAD GH IMIRE 

It i<. indeed a great plcasun: for tnl' to \\Timme you all, the Lhange has posctl to u .... Our dfons .tre inadequate, hut I think delegates and resource persons representing over 70 countries, we arc on rhc right track. Broad!~· <;peaking, the Government of w \!cpa!. which is the [,mel of \lount r' crest ,mel the birthplace '!cpa! is engaged in strengthening institutional (..tpacit)' and of I nrd Buddha. \t the outset, on behalf of the Go"ernment of coordination mecham'>m, developing programs and projects, Nepal, I \\'ouldlikc to cspress 111)' appreciation to the Secretariat and en luncing the understanJing about climate changL and of the Ll \f frame\\ ark Comention on Climate Change, It'> impau at differcm le,'ds Climate adaptation ha::. hccn a particularly the ',takcholclcr C'nllaboration lcam, for gi\ing us prime tleYelopment .tgcncht for Nepal. C'limate change has the oppcwwnity to host this Stakeho lder Consu ltation on rccei"ccl greater attention .1t the political levd as the Right St,tncbrdt.,ed Bas.elinc:. under thl Ck.m De\ clopmenr Honour.tble Prime minister chairs the climate ch,mge council \lcchani ... m. l hclie\'c Lhat in addition to this globa l for on:rnll coordination and guidance. The i\lulti stakeholder consultation programme. the CD \I \\'orkshor and D~A Forum C'Umatc Chang~ Lniti.tth-es Coordination Commiuec ha., been of the Clean De,clopmcnt ~lcclun.ism ft)f A!->i<l and the Pacific an dfcctiYc platlorm <lt the lunctionallC\·clto di~cuss climate will provide additional bcndits to the participants to <,hare issues, share informatinn and experience<,, a\'oid duplication, knowledgt: and cxpenenccs on best practtcc;., identif) the and de\'clop at:ti,ities on climate dungc. The Gon:rnmcnt of harrier:-. to rcrlicatc them, and alsodC\clop ::1 common 1\cpal has placed tl1c Clim::ttc Change i\lanagemcnt Division understanding w make the mo~t out oi Lhe Clean Dc\'dopmcnt and COi\..1 section" ithin the i\linistr) of Em ironment." hich \lcchani"m under the Kyoto 
1s also the ll'\f<CC( [oca\ point Protocol. 
lor J'\qxtl. In our under-,tanding, CD\ I is The year 2009, m.1inly an Jdditional opportunity to_,...,........,~" :lit:~~~~~~ because of the ('open hagen promote sustainable ck\'dopmcnr Climate Conference. was lan;ely in <.bdoping counrries. I !o\\'eYer, 11:!11~~~- succC!->!·.f ul for generating and lo\\ le\'cl of knowledge on COM widening awarenes.., on dimatc benefits, and inadequate change at different le\'cls and tc~.: hn.ical capac It)' and complex - ~ectors. rhc 2010 and the fir~t half process affecting CDM or the 201 1 ha"c been the registration, \'alidation. '- 'building block' to enhance \'Ctification and issuance of _______ P-'a_rt.;..ic.:.;.i:;..pa'-n-'ts.;......;a..:ct_w_o;...r.;..ks.:.;h-'o""p _______ climate change activities in ce rt ified emiss ion reduct ions 1\cpal as the 1'\ational Adaptation (CERs) are the major barrier'> ro promote CD\ I in countries Program of Action (\lAPA) was prepared and approvetl in like Nepal. We initiated coumry level dfons by developing September 2010; a framework for I.APA (f ocal Adaption Plan some bundled COM projects in 2005. The '\lcpal 0:-.IA has so of Action) bas been de,·elopcd to guide the implementation far appro\'Cd 12 CD~l projects with potential CERs of about of adaptation options at t he local and community levcl1:.; the 0.44 mi llion tons C02 equi valent. We arc pleascu to share Climate Change Pol icy, 2011 has been issued promoting, with you that one of our biogas projects has reccnrl}' recch·cd among others, the CD\1; and efforts in securing ::.ecd funds CERs from the CDYI Fxecutive Board. This also ind icates how from Ll)C Funu for NAPA implementation, and conce~:>sional complex t he process is and also bow countries lacking capacity resources [rom other sources to make our development on CD~ I ,ue disappointingly left behind to get benefits from programs and project s climate-resilient haYe been t he CDYI. materiaLised . We have also accessed fu nd ing for scaling up You arc well aware of the fact that climate change has renewable energies. Implementation of these national greatly impacted the Himalayas and its resources. 1 he level of initiath'Cs will provide us information to know what worl<cd and efforts made at the international, regional and nat ional level what did not, and guide us to change the gear or the direction to reduce the greenhouse gas emissions do not quite match on dimotte change acthities in the future. with the scale and the magnitude of the problem. So, we arc Climate change is apparently an inevitable phenomenon concerned that rhis adverse impact of climate change on the d ue to ''arious factors, and we rake this phenomenon as an mountains. its resources and people will be much more opportunity to protect the mountains, its resources, peoples pronounced in the days to come. The global leaders have and their livelihoods. \71/e have initiated a process to raise the reaffirmed their commi tments to address t he impacts of issues and prioritie::. of the mountains. \Ve are planning to climate change, individually or jointly, but measures such as host the International Conference of Mountain Countries on climate financing, capacity building and technology transfe r Climate Cha nge in early 20 l2. We need to p reserve and arc too insufficient to tackle the increasing threats of climate promote rhe collecti,·e \'Oices. The pro,·erb, UCnilcd we !:>tancl, change. It is to be acknowledged t hat countries like Nepal d ivided we fal l" urges us to work together, to make our voice may have no or very lircle contribution for climate change, but prom inent, and to inform the developed countries to realize still the impacts are gravely felt. So, unless the de\'elopcd their obligations on climate change. It is with that vision that countries address the root cause of global \Nanning, our dforts the public, pri vate, academe and civil society have actively wLU be like a drop in the ocean. This is the ground reality we been engaged in climate change acth'ities in the recent years. all need to heed. Our collective efforts might help us to make climate change Now, let me take this opportuni ty to s hare some of our an oppormnity for econom ic development by ensuring the initiatives and preparedness to 'lh·e with the increasing threats' em iron mental integrity, and also for reducing poYerty. of climate change. The Government and people of Nepal have Ghimire iscllicfsccremryofGovernmenr ofNcp:u. Exccrptsofchcst:rremcnr rca li zed the Llrgc ncy of addressing t he ch a llc nges the eli mate c/cliveCixl :rc Workshop on Sr:wc/ardizt'(/ 8.1selinc. :rnd CDM :md Re-gional DNA Fonu1r) 
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DELHI DIARY 

A Roaring Silence 
By ABIJIT SHARMA 

Whik almost the whole of India was caught in 'the Anna ll a::are's campaign received a massive hoost from the Indian 
fe"er' last month, a North Eastern state, Vlanipur. remalnecl news media, rhe coverage ranging from the activist's health 
aloof from the Anna moYetnent. like any other Indian state updates to the acti,·ities at the Ram Lila ground. In contrast, 
t\ \ani pur too suffers uom corruption. It is one of the major m:ws of the iron lady of ).lanipurdocs rarely find a slot in ne\\·s 
concerns of the state, along "ith the long running insurgency. channels, they go completely unnoticed. As Anil Dharker 
ThL spokesperson of the main opposition BJ P, Prakas Ja\'adekar, rightly remarked in the Ourlooh, ul n CO\'Cring Anna, T\r seems 
recently said that corruption in this highly insurgency-ridden to ha,·c shed its critical faculties'. 
state descr\'es a place in the Guinncss book of world record. The question now is: \Vhen the media can even shed its 
Then, why did Manlpuris hold hack their support to the anti eth ics by hccoming bjghly un ba lanced and un-objecti\'e 
corruptinn 'crusadcr'Hazare? (v iews t hat challenged 

The reason \vas a lesser- 1-l.azare's were hardly given 
knn\\'n crusader lrom air time and space), why 
Sharmi la. The name might can't it focus on the simple 
nol ring beUs in the minds tssuc of Sharmila. ,,·ho has 
of many. let alone people been protesting with such 
from abroad, many Indians immense will-pmYer for the 
themselves are unaware of last clc,•en years? 
what many dubbed the Anotherpossiblereason 
'iron ladyofMan ipur'. for the lvlanipmi activist's 

A native of Manipur, issue receiving a lukevvarm 
l rom Sharm ila, is credited response is the isolation of 
for ho lding t he \\··orld's rbe North East and its 
longest ever fast. She began issues from the rest of India. 
her fast from the 2nd of A constant complaint 

ovembcr, 2000 at the age against the central 
of 27 after security forces gm·crnment is that it has 
gunned down 10 innocent always been indifferent to 
"illagers in a village in the the problems of NorthEast. 

Sarmila In fasting (Left) Anna Right 
state. The shooting took-------------------------This is also cited as a reason 
place under a hugely controversial Armed Forces Special for the r ise o( armed struggle in the region . It is quite 
Powers Act (AFSPA), which allows security forces to shoot at understandable whenlrom Singhajit, brother oflrom Sharmila, 
sight and arrest anybody without a warranr in areas that are says that it is time people spared time for seemingly isolated 
declared 'disturbed'. This activist started the fast-unto-death silent agitation lil<e Sbarmila's and made it a mainstream 
forthe repeal of the same AFSPA act which is in force, mostly movement. Since the AFSPA has been in force only in the 
in the North Eastern states like Tagaland , Assam and north eastern states and Kashmir, the rest of states and the 
Arunachal Pradesh,. She was, however, arrested three days after people there are not bothered by it. But explaining his sister's 
the fast on charges of 'attempted suicide'. Being force-fed fight, Singhajit says, umy sister is fighting for every Indian 
through nasal tube since then, Sharmila has been released who might some day face a gun for disagreeing with the 
and re-arrested a number of times. Government'. With the aim of reaching out to more people, 

A stark distinction is clearly visible in the response Sharmila even did a Hazare (a Maharastrian) in 2006. But 
received by the two activists, both of whom had adopted vvhen she reached.Jantar Mantar in Delhi to protest she ·was 
Ganclhian method of non~violent protest. On one hand is arrested. Unfortunately,eventhat couldnotgatherthemuch 
Hazare, who was relatively unknown before his firstfastinDelhi needed support from the other parts of India. Let alone the 
in April but has now become a cult figure. On the other hand, mainstream national media. 
there is Sharmila, who despite 11 years of fast, is yet to garner The issue is not the comparison between the crusades of 
a mass following and attract the national attention. One of the the two activists. While Hazare's agitation against corruption 
main culprits to blame for this difference is the media. While was very vital and came at the right time, Sharmj]a's fight is no 
HazarcwasthefaceofeverynewschanndsandhisjanLokpal less important. But the iron lady needs much more than 
Bill, the talk of every talk show, Sharmila's fast from the sympathy and occasional coverage.• 
beginning hasn' t received the coverage as it richly deserved. 
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COVER STORY 

MILLENIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS 

Gird Loins, Score More 
Despite continued political instability throughout the last one 
plus decade with the beginning of violent insurgency and its 
end, Nepal has made a tremendous progress in meeting some 
Millennium Development Goals. Given that N epal suffers 
resource gaps, policy lapses and lack of strong political 
commitment, the fact that it has been able to maintain the pace 
in achieving the MDGs is a matter worthy of note. Cognizant 
to this, the recently released Millennium Development Goals 
Needs Assessment for Nepal2010 emphasizes the need for a 
strong national commitment for the implementation of 
development interventions identified to achieve all MDGs by 
2015 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

The maternal mortality rate: has 
drastically declin ed in Nepal. The 
number of school going children has 
increased. Take the recently released 
third 'ationalUvingStandards Survey, 

1epal has made a major progress in 
poverty reduction. 

Although the country has been 
passing through an unstable political 
situation with frequent changes in the 
government, one o f its visible and 
noticeable successes is that it is on the 
way to achieving most of the Millennium 
Development Goals (\t!DGs) by 2015. 

The country has made significant 
dforts to increase t he enrolment in 
primary level. education. As a result, the 
net enrolment rate has risen to 93.7 
percent in 2010 from 86.8 percent in 2005. 
The survival rate to completing a full 
cycle was reportedly 80.6 percent. 
Similarly, the literacy rate has risen to 
86.5 pe:rcent in 2010 among 15-24 years 

old. Similarly, under five mortality rate 
was at 41 death s per 1000 in 2009, 
neonatal mortality rate has also been 
reduced from 39 deaths pcr 1000 lives in 
2001 to 20 in 2009. The proportion of 
children immunized against measles has 
also increased. 

According to a recently released 
report, Millennium Development Goals 
Needs Assessment for Nepal 20JO, the 
country is on the track to achieve most of 
its targets by 2015. 

The Millennium Development Goals 
Needs Assessment for Nepal 2010 is a 
joint initiative taken by National 
Planning Commission and the United 
Nations Development Program (UNDP) 
to estimate the resources needed and to 
identify gaps towards achieving Nepal's 
MDG targets within the next five years 
(2011-2015). 

The analysis suggests that there is a 
need for considerable i ncrease in 

resource allocation, particularly for 
acl1ieving Goals I, 2 and 7. The report 
also suggests that the govermnent needs 
to mobilize both internal and external 
resources to help address the gaps. 

"\ifostofthe MDG tatgetssetfor2015 
are likely to be met, as the government is 
committed to taking ownership of the 
proposed strategic i11terventions. vVhile 
some targets have already been met, 
others related to employment, survival 
rate of grade 5, ratio of girls to boys at 
tertiary levels of cd ucation and of literate 
wome n to men aged 15-24 years, 
percentage of birth attended by a sl<i.llcd 
bir th attendant and universal access to 
reproductive health and env:iromnent wiiJ 
be d ifficu lt to mee t ," according to 
Millennium Development Goals: 1eecls 
Assessment for Nepal 2010. 

The report stresses some strategic 
interventions. As meeting MDGs targets 
is a sh ared res pons ibility of the 
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COVER STORY 

Launching MDGs Needs Assessment For Nepal 2010 Report 

concerned government and devdopmen.t 
partners, internal as well as exte rnal 
resources should he channeled to fu lllli 
the identified resou rce gar s. 

"This report is another step in the 
right d irection. It te ll s us what 
interventions arc needed to achieve the 
:--,mGs by 2015 and how much resources 
are needed per year between 2011 and 
2015. The total resources needed arc 
calculated to be 19.7 billion CSS out of 
which 6.4 bill on US$ or about one third 
is yet to be identified. A massive task 
rhar requires strong leadership from the 
government," said Robert Piper, CN 
Resident and II umanitarian Coordinator. 
(see box) 
Government's Commitment 

The government is trying to show that 
it is committed to the M DGs. 

"The Commission is strengthening 
the monitoring a nd evaluation 
mechanisms to monitor MDG related 
outcomes," said Dr. Dincsh Chandra 
Devkota, former vice-chair of the 

National Planning Commission. 
Although I have already resigned, the 
nevv government will fuUy Lal<c t he 
ow nership and leackrs iYip o f 
development strategies." 

In the context of shift ing global 
priorities towards figh ting global 
recession and climate c hange 
implications, it is difficult to manage 
the much needed resources. NepaJ has 
established goodwill among :'\epaJ's 
de\'elopment partners. Despite economic 
recession, many countries have been 
generously supporting epal. 

UAs it discusses issues related to 
health. education, infrasrrucrures and 
budgets, the report will provide 
guidelines to the goYernment for 
formulatirtg policies and development 
projects in the coming days. The 
government is committed toM DGs," said 
Chief Secretary Maclhav Prasad Ghimire. 
"Nepal's development parmers wil l come 
to support us." 

Nepal is on track to achieve the 

millennium development goals (MDGs) 
set for 2015 becoming a low-income 
country on the way to reaching irs targets. 
MDGs report prepared by the National 
P Ianning Cormnission in September 2010 
had also shown significant progress in 
most of the MDGs. 

There are eight goals and 21 ~ 
quantifiable targets which are measured 
by 60 indicators under the MDGs. The 
eight goals are eradicating extreme 
poverty and hunger, achie,ing uniYersa] 
primary education, reducing child 
mortality, impro,ing maternal health, 
combating H IV I AIDS. malaria and other 
diseases, ensuring em·ironmental 
sustainability and de,-eloping global 
partnership for development. 

According to the report :-\epal is 
close to achieving the goal of universal 
p rim ary education a nd reducing 
maternal mortality. Nepal .is also on 
track to achieve the target of gender 
parity in primary and secondary 
education as well as the target of 
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bringing down under-five child 
mortality. 

"The main reason be hi ncl the 
substantial progress in achie\'ing the 
~ IDGs is multiple acrors i.nch.Kling the 
state and non go\'ernment organi::ations 
working to help achieve these goals," said 
Jagaclish Chandra Pokharel,former \ice
chairman of rhe 1\ational Planning 
Commission (NPC). 
Challenges and Disparity 

Despite t hcse achievements, Pokharel 
said that there was wide disparity in 
progress in terms of" geography and 
ethnicity. "People of the \lid-\Vcstern 
and Far \Vestern regions and some 
communi ties in the Tarai arc under
achievers," he saiCL 

As the road infrastructure has 
pot en rial to contri bure towards 
achievements of !VIDGs, iti.s added novv. 
The ~lDG reeds Assessment Repordor 
'\epal20JO stated that the total resource 
needs for providing road coru1ecti\ityis 
estimated at Rs.264.3 billion. 

Donors have inYested significantly i.n 
the soci.al sector over the last one decade 
with their support soaring to 67.94 
percent in the fiscal year 2008 09 from 
32.57 percent in 2001 02, according to 
the MDC report. Wbjlc investing heavily 
in the social sector, aid is shrinking in 
other areas including agriculture, 
infrastrucwrc and trade and i nclustry, 
according to rhe MDG report of Nepal. 

Of late, there has been growing 
concern over the increasi ng interest of 
donors in the social sector and dwindling 
interest in the infrastructure sector. The 
M DG progress report said, "the share of 
foreign aid for the infrastructure sector 
has dcc.li.necl over the period, and such 
neglect of infrastructure may create risks 
of lopsided social sector development, 
making it uns ustainable in the long 
term.~ 

Former Vice Chairman of NPC Dr 
Dcvkota stressed o n th e need of 
mobilizing the national capital and 
promoting the administrative capacity to 
achieve the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs) by the year 2015. 

The report recommends that all 
program-implementing partners should 
focus on small holder farmers, food 
security, employment centric 
interventions, nutrition, reproductive 
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See If Positive Changes Are 
Equitable 

The t>-tillennium Devclopmem Goals 
'\ccdsAsscssment Report for cpal20l0 
comes out at a critical time, with less 
than four and a half years to the \1DG 
finish line in 2015. Last year, we 
launched the third ~I DG Progress Report 
and t his lau ncb is yet another rcfJection 
ol Nepal's commitment to achieving the 
}.IDG targets hy 2015. 

I am very pleased ro :-;ce the 
nt of Nepal taking the MDGs 

so serious!). \Ve note. rhe \ IDGs arc 
prominently featured in Three year Plan 
Approach and the current Three Year 
Plan (2010 2013). The findings and 
recommendations of the "\1DG Progress 
Report 20JO have helped the preparation 
of both documents. This is clear from the 
fact that many of the indicators selected 
for t he Three Year Plan's targets are in 
fact MDC indicators as well. 

I wa<; also pleased that the exercise 
behind preparing this Report that 
involved identifyi ng appropriate 
interventions to meet the MDG goals 
across sectors and calculating the 
associated costs, has also contributed to 
t he development oft he Three -Year Plan 
2010/U-2012/2013. 

As we saw from the MDC progress 
report last year, Nepal has made 

progress on a number of the 
1\ lillenruum Development Goals over the 
past years. Nepal is on th e track to 
achieve many of the cargets, except those 
related to full and sustained 
employment, hunger, education and 
environment. The preliminary result<; of 
the third National Living Standard 
Survey have also, we understand, shown 
that Nepal has significantly improved in 
many areas including a\'erage household 
income and per capita income. 'We look 
forward to seeing those results in more 
detail i11 due course. This achievement 
·s nothing short of extraordinary given 
the country's post-conflict status and the 
country's difficult political and 
economic cnviromnent. 

'vVhile the progress in the indicators 

By ROBERT PIPER 

at the national, aggregat:e • .i level an: 
impressi\'e, as alwayo::. we cannot lose 
sight of what lies l·eneath. We need to 
continue ro dig deeper to sec if 
positi\'c changes arc equitable acros 
regions, ethnic groups, and gender. W~:. 
are yet to see if the significant: rise in 
.weragc household income has also gone 
to reduce inequaltty. In other words, is 
the gap between rhc rich and rhc poor 
getting bigger or is it narrowing? 

There are goal~ and target~ that will 
on.ly be reached \\ ith an increased, 
sustained effort frnm all in vnlvcd. Doe-; 
'\epal ha,·e \\"hat it takes to <;uccessfully 
reach the \1DG 2015 finish line? 'iNc 
know whar is needed to have actions 
translated into results: sound policies 
that arc gi\'en continuity from one 
to the next, resources directed to the 
right interventions and communities. 
and effccti\'e coordination bct\\"een all 
concerned agencies and devclopmen 
actors. 

This reporr is another step in rn•• ,...,.nr I 

direction. It tells us that i 
arc needed to achieve the MDGs by 201 5 
and how much resources are needed 
year bet ween 20ll and 2015. The total 
resources needed is calculated to be 19.7 
bilhon US$outofwhich6.4 billion US$ 
or about one third is yet to be identified. 
A massive task that requires strong 
leadership from thcgovermncnt. 

I hope that this reporr will he utilized 
by the go\'etnment to ensure that annual 
plans and budgets are designed with a 
focus on the milestones we need to 
achieve yearly to reach the ~1DGs bv 
2015. And that it will be utilized tor:
cnergize the global c.lebate and efforts 
towards the MDGs.ltstandsasa '""'"' .... 4.._ ... , 
reminder to development partners 
their commitment to support the MDGs 
and to support Nepal. 

(Robert Piper is UN Resident and 
Humanitarian Coordinator. This is the 
excerpt of the statement delivered 
Piper at the launch of the MDG Needs 
Assessment For Nepal2010.) 
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heahh, economic empO\\'Crment and 

universal education. particularly for hnrcl 

to rcat:h groups of children, women and 
the communities. 

"\ \'e have not lx:cnablc todfectivcly 

use the resources prO\ idecl h>' donors, and 

Lhere arc also chances to attract more aid 

increasing result-oriented work 

performance," said Pushpa l.al Shakya. 

joint secretary at the '\Jationall)lanning 

Commission. ~There are possibilities of 

fulfilling or narrowing the gap b> 
increasing investments through public 

private partnership, foreign direct 

investment in the road sector and best 

utili=ing the forcign aid rcccivcd." 

According LO the report, during t he 

next five -rear period, 565 km o( thc 

strategic road net ,,·ork has to be impro,·cd 

orwidencd, 5,125 kmof mads have to be 

completed \\'ith surface dressing or 

scaling, 10,066 km of roads have to be 

maintai ned routinely, 5,755.6 km o( 

roads have to be upgraded and 1,860 km 

of roads ha,·e to be graveled. Similarly, 

2,943 km of local roads have ro be 

constJ'Ucted, 4,830 km o[ roads have to 

be upgraded from dirt to gravel, 16,611 

km of roads need to be maintained based 

on t he targets expected by the end of 

the !vtDG period. 
l':epal has a 19,758~km road network 

including 7,500 km of district roads and 

71 out of the 75 districts have been 

connected to the strategic road network. 

Of the entire road network, maintainable 

local roads totall4,293 km. 

Lapses in MDGs 
Targets that Nepal is likely to miss, 

according to the report of NPC and 

UNDP, include the ones like halving the 

population below minimum level of 

dietary energy consumption, proportion 

of underweight children (aged between 

6-59 months) and proportion of stunted 

children (aged 6-69 months). 
"'vVc made impressive progress on 

crucial social sectors like health and 

education. However, given the resource 

gap ancllow absorption capacity, it will 

be challenging to achievc targets like 

hunger reduction, gender balance and 

univcrsal access to reproductive health, 

among others," said Dr Devkota, fo rmer 

vice-Chairman of National Planning 

Commission (NPC). 
Presenting the report, Or Govinda 

Nepal, leader of the team that prepared 

the report , srressed on the need to foc us 

on small farmers, food security, 

employmenr c reation, nutritio n, 

matcrna] health and environment. 

"It is important to ensure an enabling 

environment and capac it}' enhancement 

for beu er implementation of projects and 

programs as well as provisioning for the 

required level of budget,~ :"Jepal said. 

[xperts pointed out that in the 

context of sh ifting global priorities 

towards fighting global recession and 

climate change implications, the 

government has to make greater efforts 

t o manage resources for meeting t he 

MDG targets b}' the year 2015. Therefore 

Nepal will have to show higher 

development aid effectiveness to attract 

global funds. 
What are MDGs? 

The Millen tlium Devdopment Goals 

(MDGs) are eight goals to be achieved 

by 2015 thatrespond to the world's main 

development challenges. The MDGs are 

drawn from the actions and target s 

contained in the Millennium 

Declaration that was adopted by 189 

nations-and signed by 14 7 heads of state 

and governments during the UN 

lvlillennium Summit in September 2000. 

Nepal is one of thc 189 countries 

committed to the MDGs, a pledge 

renewed in its Three-Year Plan 201~ 2013. 

The data from MDG Progress Report for 

Nepal 2010, prepared in partnership 

between the Government of Nepal and 

the U~ Country Team, indicates that 

potentially i'\epal "·ill be able to achieve 

most of its MDG targets by 2015, except 

for t he full employment and climate 

change. 
The 2010 report suggests that despite 

thc decade-long conlJ ict and political 

instability, l'\epal's progress has been 

remarkable in a number of areas, for 

exa mple, people .li vi ng be] ow the 

national poverty line has gone down to 

25%, net enrollment rate has increased 

to 93.7%, gender parity has been 

achieved in enrolment (or primary 

education, under five mortality reduced 

to 50 per 1000 live births and maternal 

mortality has reduced to 229 per 100,000 tv 
live births, which is almost a reduction 

by half in lO years. Moreover, Nepal has 

s ucceeded to hal t thc spread of I llV/ 
AIDS. 

While the progrcss has not been 

su[[icient to meet the targets on hunger, 

achieving un i versa! primary education, 

eliminating gender disparity in 

secondary education and tertiary level 

of eel ucation, achieving universal access 

to treatment for HlY/ATDS for all those 

who need it, with additional efforts 

Nepal is likely to achieve 2015 targets. 

However, the progress has not been fail'ly 

distributed from rhe perspective of 

social, economic and geographical 
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dimensions. Income inequality is 
continuously i nc rcasing. 

~cpalese ha\'e the lowest life 
ex pectancy in Asia, the Lu·gesr share of 
undernourished children, and most 
importantly, clcvclopmem has been 
significantly unequal across social 
groups - an aspect that is not reflected 
through ?\ IDG indicators that measure 
rutional average'>. Ensuring equitable 
g rowth is one of the key chaUenges at 
this point. 

T he limited growth in agricultural 
output needs to be addressed through 
increased irrigation facilities, imprm·ed 
marker access and better usc of seeds, 
fcrtili=crs and pesticides, as \\'ell as 
gl,;ng due ::tLtention to climate change 
and deforestation. 

Poverty incidence is the highest in 
~lid and Far-\Vestern regions, -l-5 and 
41 pen:ent respectively. Wh ile in urban 
Kathmandu, poverty incidence is only at 
3 percent , but in the Mid Western 
district of Rolpa, for example, 59 percent 
of the population live under the poverty 
li ne 
Challenges and Opportunities 

According to the report, some of 
targets that are very difficult to achieve 
hy 2015 arc proportion of population 
below minimum level of dietary energy 
consumption, proportion of underweight 
children aged 6-59 months, proportion 
of stunted children aged 6-59 months, 
survival rate of grade 5, literacy rate for 
15-24 year olds, proportion of birth 
attended by skilled birth attendant, 
universal access to reproductive health, 
and proportion of population using an 
improved sanitation facility. 

The Government's Three -Year 
Interim Plan 2008-10 and the proposed 
upcoming National Development 
Strategy (postponed) renews Nepal's 
commitment to the MDGs. While 
progress on the MDGs has generally been 
good, it is clear that major development 
issues remain in Nepal, as well as issues 
to be resolved in relation to all the MDGs. 

Almost half of Nepalese children 
under five are chronicaUy malnourished 
(stunted). Although there has been some 
development on the hunger indicators 
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Nepal On Right Track 

By t\TMA RAM PANDEY 

The report ind icatcd that \!epa I is 
on rh?,ht rrack ro achie\·c moH of \IDGs 
target& by 2(115 even in a \'ery diffiutl t 
'>ituarion. This report has .tlso helped to 
prepare the Three Year Plan Approach 
Paper of the Go,crnmcnt of 1\epal 
targeting the i\lDGs. 

Tn the preparation of the report, nine 
thcmatic working group.'> werc formed. 
In thes\. workrng groups more than 50 
agenc ies wcrc in\'olvcd and nine 
thematic consult.tnts proYided their 
tee hnical inputs. \':triou ~> consultations 
were: mm.lc wrtb a numher of concerned 
sta keholJers in the process of 
preparation of this report. 

Nep<tl is one of the signatory of the 
1\lillennium Declaration. l he 
gOI'GLnment of Nepal is commited to 
achieve the 1\1 DG:, by 2015. The 1\ 1DGs 
have broad antl quantified targets that 
require strategic development 
interventions addressing ba rriers in 
many areas like poYerty, agriculture 
development, hea lth and environment 
sustanibility. Implementation of these 
intc rvenLion requires estimates of the 
resources needed to achieve the targeted 
results. 

In 2005, th e first 1\-1DG Needs 
Assessment Report was published which 
presented in detail the hulllc'm, financial 
and institutional resources requirement 
to meet the M DGs by 2015. The present 
Report presents the results of the MDG 
needs assessment and costing exercise 

in the past, the recenr rapid rise in food 
prices and the consequences of climate 
ch ange pose t he main challenges in 
achieving the target. 

Urbaniza tion, remittances , and 
higher wages have resulted in a decline 
of poverty incidence by over a percentage 
point per year since the mid-nineties, 
from 42 to 31 percent. It has further 
declined in the recent report. llowever, 
the gains for the most excluded groups 
h ave been modest and inequality has 
grown 

The major challenge is addressing 
mortality among newborns, now 

for Nepal which was 
conducted umkr th\. guidance and 
init iative o[ the NPC and with th 
technical support of the LI~DP. 
present report has em phasi::cd the 
for a sttonp, nationll commitment for the 
implementation of dcH:lopmem 
interYcntions identified t0 meet the 
MDCs. Yfore~wer, it suggests that there 
rs a need for con-,iderabk 111crcase 111 
resou rces allcK.ltions, particul.trly for 
.tchic' ing goals 1,2 and 7. 1 he present 
gove rnment re\'Cnuc si::L and the 
<1\ailablc foreign rc~>ourccs arc noL 
s ufficient to ac:hic\'e the ~IDG-.. 
Therefore, the goYetnmcnt ot Nepal will 
need ro mobilize more resources both the 
domestic and foreign to help address the 
resources gap [o r achieving ~ 1DGs b)' 
:.tipulated time. 

National Planning Commission 
hdicYCs that this reporr. wilt help to focus 
tne attention of both t he government 
Nep01l and its development partners on 
the critical issue of pl1licy inter\ 
in Yarious areas and rcsomccs gaps th 
needs to achie'e the ~lOGs by 2015. 
Howc\'er, the efficient and cfTcctive 
of the a,•ailable resources is 
important to reduce the poverty level 
achic,·e high broad based inclusi 
growth. This will also help to achieve the 
MDGs by 2015. (Pandey is Joint Secretary 
at National Planning Commission. Tlus 
is excerpts of his statement delivered at 
the launching ceremony) 

accounting [or 54 percent or all deaths 
among under-five children. Community 
basecl interventions addressing major 
causes of neonatal deaths should be 
expanded as quickly as possible. 

An effective quota-system in 2008 
elections brought in over 33 percent of 
womenin the Constituent Assembly. The 
Civil Service Act 2008 also calls for larger 
representation of excluded group s, 
inc::ud.ing women. However, women'slmv 
status in the control of resources and 
political decision making remains, as 
does lligh incidence oF violence against 
women (including early marriage and 
sex selective abortions). 
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"tvlaternal mortality has fa] len by 
about 50 percent from the mid-nineties, 

from 539to 28 l cases per 100,000 births. 

In J anuary 2009, the government made 

delivery ancl management of obstetric 

complications free of cost in all public 

health facilities. However, the fact 

remains t hat only 1 out of S births are 

attended by a skilled bi rth attendant, 

linking also clearly to the high mortality 

rates of ne\ vborns. 
The re is a need to increase the 

coverage o [ HIV preve mion activit ies for 

risk groups and develop appropriate 

strategies to reach high-risk i'\epali 

migrants , in particular to India. Also, 

further measures s ho uld be taken to 

ensure access ro treatment and 

psychosocial support for those living'' ith 

HI\' , not least to chUclren. 
MDG Stargets trade, stepping up aid 

(especially to LDCs), debt relief, 

ensuring decent work for all, and the 

mobili=at io n of international 

organizations and the rrivate sector to 

find global solutions to common 

problem& and to apply them locally. 

Nepal relies heavily on official 

development assistance (ODA) to 

implement its development programs 

and to reach the ~ lDGs. T n the past years, 

the govern ment and the do no r 

community have engaged in a regu lar 

dialogue through the 1epal 

De,·elopment Forum mechanism, and 

ODA to Nepal has steadily increased , 

from about USD 4 30 million in 2004 to 

about USO 640 million in 2008. 

Strategic Intervention 
The report proposes certain strategic 

interventions to accelerate efforts to 

achie\'e the targets of the \!fDGs by 2015. 

Sensiti::::ation on rights, mobilization of 

local resources and cooperative~. and 

priority for small scale climate-resilient 

interventions arc the strategic 

approaches proposed for enhancing 

sustainable access to and quality of 

services. 
It proposes the key strategic 

interventions for improving each~ I OG. 

The report p roposes increased income, 

employment and social protection, and 

improved soil fertility, raising practices, 

community storage facil ities, 

mobilization of local resources and 

cooperatives and research goals to meet 

th e Goal 1 relating to poverty, 

employment and agriculture sector. 

I ikcwise , the report s uggests 

increased access to school ror out~of
school children and build capacity of 

teachers for quality education and 

p romote literacy and market oriented 

skil ls training to meet the goal 2. 

Similarlv, inc reased awareness, 

sensiti::a,tion and capability of right 

holders to know about their rights, scaled 

up targeted interventions, developed 

ta rgeted programs for single women, 

widow, Dalit women and marginalized 

communities, and ensure gender 

mainstreaming in pl a nning, 

implementation, monitoring and 

e\•aluation ro goal 3. 
for goals -1.5 and 6 Healrh sector, the 

repo rt propose~ fo r s trengthe ning 

immunization program, strengthening 

integrated management of child 

illnes~es, reproducth·e and women's 

health ana control ofHlV/A I DS, malaria 

and t ubercu losis, exp and heal th 

insurance, and initiate effort for universal 

health cm·erage. Under Goal 7 A water 

and sanitation sector, the report proposes 

improved quality and regular supply or 

drinking water and the report suggested 

reduced exposure ro enYironmental 

health impacts and inc reased 

investments on c 1 imate change under 7B 
environment sector. Tn energy c;ector, the 

report proposes to provide enabling 

environment for small and medium 

hydropower p rojects with h igh potential 

to supply rural areas and local industries 

and encourage micro-hydro generation 

with amendment in exis ting s ubsidy 

policy. 

MiUennium Development Goals 

Goal I: Eradicate extreme poverty and 

hunger 
Goal 2: Achieve universal primary 

education 
Goal3: Promote gender equality and 

empower women 
Goal 4: Reduce child mortality 

GoalS: lmpro"e maternal health 

- ' Goal6: Combat HIV/AlDS, malaria 

and other diseases 
Goal 7: Ensure environmental 

sustainabi.lity 
GoalS: Develop a global parmership 

for development 
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CJ l.'vlATECllANCE 

Livelihood At Risk 
Stating that clinMtc: change has 

adversely affect ed the biodiversity of 

Churia region, experts recommended 

formubtion of extensi\'c program for 

conservation of tills region. 
The interaction program on Climate 

Change, Chure Const.:r\'at ion and 

T i\·elihood organi=cd b}' Women in 

Environment (WE), leaders Nepal and 

Women in Good Governance (WIGG) 
saw experts stressing the need of an 
integrated program seeking 

intergovernmental agency coordination 

for the conservation of Churia region. 

In the program, conservationist Dr. 
Prem Poudd indicated that the Churia 

region comprises about 76 percent of 

total forest in Nepal, bm is vulnerable to 

encroachment, deforestation and iUegal 

c:-..1:raction of non-timber forest products. 
Con,;enationisr Dr. Binod Bhatu 

highlighted the imporrance of Churia 

region in terms of biological as well as 
cultural diversity and mentioned that 

there ha\'c b~:en some programs for 

conservation of this region hut they ha\'e 

suffered r rom Jack of coordination and 

repetition while unscient ific land 
management and overexploitation of 
resources to meet livelihood needs have 

increased the threat to the Churin 

region . 
The program wa~ chaired by 

Secretary of Ministry of [nvironment 

Krishna Gyawali. At the program, Dr. 

Sant osh N~pal and CA member Ang 

Dawa Sherpa ga,·e their comments and 

feedhacl< on the thematic papers 

presented by Dr. Prcm Poudel and Dr. 

Binod. Bhatta. 
Chairper~on of Leaders Nepal 

Professor Dr. Binod Shrestha highlighted 

the objecti,·cs of the program. Likewise, 

chairperson of \Nomen in Environment 

""amala Dhungel al.ong with ot her non

goYernmental conscn·ation experts, 
senior government officials discussed the 

issues of climate change, conservation 

of Churia region and livelihood. • 
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CIVIL SERVICE DAY 

Morale Question 
Ch,il servants are celebrating the civil service day in tl1c midst of new uncertaincics following the formation of the new Maoist and Madheshi coalition go,·ernment 

11y KESiiAB POUDt:L 

\ \'ith an alln to appe:1se hi<. t·o;uition tr,1nsfe:-ring large numbers of partners, Maoist ideologue, prime employt:cs. 
mmistcr Dr. J3,tburam Bhattarai, who i'> . \I though th<. Ch il Sen ice Act and projected as ·~ Jr. Clean. reportedly Cid l Service RcguLn ion lay clown the agreed tll split two ministries into four criteria .tnd conditions for tran..,fcr of .\griculturc and Cl)OpcratiYcs civil senanrs, this 
,'vJinisLry wil l be .,plir into t\\o and is rarel}• abided 
HllW>ing .md Physical Planning\\ ill hl h} the minister,. 
scparau:d into Min istries of Urban "The era nf rule of 
Dc:\'dopmcnt .mel Physical Planning. la\\ seem-. to h.wc 

"Prime minister Dr. Bhattarai has gone," said a 
al read}• .tgreed t0 split these two senior retired 
ministries to accommodate coalition &ccrctary on 
partners," said T.axman lal f(arna.lcadcr condition or 
of epal Sadbh\ ana Patty. anony~11ity . 

This is the indication about the Role of Public 
extent to which rhc nC\\ go\·ernmcnr led S c r \' i c e 
by \tfaoist ideologue Dr. Bhatt arai will Commission 
go to please its partners. At a time when 

SPECIAL REPORT 

ser\"ice; matters concerning the 
permanent tran,fer or promotion of any 
employee. and matters rclati ng to 
departmental ar.: lions proposed against 
anv ch11 servant. 

' \Vith the strength of about 80,000, 
Kepal's ch il sen·ice ha'> been deli\'ering 
the sef\icc to the public. Of course, there 
are certain \Veaknesscs but the r.;i\·il 
senicc has continued to remain a!> an 
importan t constant in al l kinds of 
political change-,. 

"External cli\'iding factors ha\'e also 
done some harm'> to the ci\il scn·icc The 
ci\il sen1ce act permits formation of trade 
unions. Though it i'> a dcmocraLic 
praLticc, Lhc priYilc?,e is limited to 

His logical next move will be w the bu reaucracy 
transfer senior bureaucrats up to joint has been 
c;ecrctary level as per the demands of the politici=cd too 
ministe·rs. 1111.1ch due to the 

Singha Durbar Secretariat 
Dr. Bhattarai is not alone in taking failure of other instituLions like Ministry position holders from lower up to third such a decision. This is t he pracLice in of General Adm inistration, t he class levels. On the surface, the provision Nepal that the bureaucracy is shaken constitutional body like the Public is politically neutral but iL has divided up by every new government and the Service Commission can play its role the civil servants in cli(fcrent ideological ministers that it brings to power. In the more effecti vely. Although it cannot factions. Political parties encourage Ci\il past, these things were done with certain intervene in the day to day servants to form unions close lO them and level of secrecy and this time the aclrn.inistrative matters of the executive, the unions. in return, seek to advance intervention might be nak.cd. it can suggest measures to improve the their affiliation with the political parties. Although there are i nstitutional state of a([airs [or the government. Forming unions is only helping to divide mechanisms, laws and regulat[ons to Established in ;'>lepal on 15 June people. As a result, in posting, transfer manage the civil sen•ice, politicians often 1951 AD, the Commission is involved in and nomination , personnel are favored .ignore values when the issues of se lecting meritorious candidates or excluded on the basis of their political transferring Lhe civil servants come required by Government of Nepal for loyalties," said former member of Public before them. Politicized within through various vacant posts of the civil service. Service Commission Madhunidhi Tiwari. various party affiliated civil service The continuity of PSC has never been Along with bringing political unions, civil service often sees ministers hindered since its establishment. turmoil. the democratic movements of and other politicians getting involved in Present Constitution of Nepal2007(2063 1990 and 2006 continued to rock, epal's further destabilizing it. BS) has designated the Public Service civil service. "The transition witnessed If Public Service Commission, chi.d Commission as an in dependent painful political turbulence emanating secretary and Ministry of General constituLional body. from inter-party conllicts and intra-party Adminis tration are given their There are several functions, duties feuds which has been reflective in the institutional role in matters related to and powers of PSC for which the administrative efficiency. Frequent transfer, posting and promotion o[ civil government of Nepal is required to changes in th e government and the servants, Nepal's civil service would have consult it. They pertain to the following political instability have a(fected the maintained its neutrality and subjects such as matters wncerning the reform endeavors," said Tiwari. impartiality. laws tdating to the conditions of service Since the political change of 1990, Although there is a legally binding of the civil servants, matters concerning Nepal's civil service has been passing provision about civil service jobs, nobody the suitabili ty of any candidate for through a painful and prolonged knows when he or she will be transferred. transfer or promotion Cram one service to political transition. It seems that it will In just over two months, the govermnent another within the civil service or any continue to do so for a long while.• had bad ly shaken the civil service by other government service to the civil 
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FACE TO FACE 

'PSC Has Maintained Trust Even In Transition' 

Among the 
environmental 

factors, 
political 

stability is 
the most 

significant. 
An 

Having served in Nepal's Civil Service for more 
than three decades, secretary of Pu blic Service 
C01mnission SHYAM PRASAD MAINAU is a 
known exp ert in t he sector. As the nation is 
celeb rating the Civil Service Day, secretary Mainali 
took time out from his busy schedule to talk to 
NEW SPOTLIGHT on various issues. Excerpts: 

I-f.ow d o you t ake the Civil Service Day i.n 
relation to enhancing t he effect iveness of Civil 
Service in Nep al? 

The convention of celebrating the Civil Service 
Day has strongly stressed t he identity of the Civil 
Service in the country. On the auspicious occasion 
of t his day, every year, some of t he civil servants, 
showing outstanding performance, are honored with 
Civil Service Awards as provisioned in the Civil 
Service Rules. likewise, this celebration not only 
motivates but also inspires . ~he civil servants to 

organization perform their duties and responsibilities better. 
This is also the Day, when every civil servant re/ 

cannot internalizes his/her prOinises for serving the people 

accelerate its efficiently and honestly. In addition, this is the 
, , Day w hen t he civil employees enjoy th e 

productiVIty opportuni ties to display their talents, and i nterests 
to the h1 various disciplines and fields, that are always 

d 
, d directly or indirectly contributing in enriching 

esJie their professional capabilities. 
extentwhen l t is often reported that poli tical 

interventions i.n Civil Service is making the Civil 
it lacks Service unstable. W hat measures do you suggest 

amicable for making it a more s table inst itution? 

political 
surroundings. 

It is a well known truism that for the effective 
operation of any organization, it requires visionary 
leadership, p rofessionalism, well motivated 
employees, harmonious relationship with its 
customers and work-friendly environment. Among 
the environmental factors , political stability is t he 
most significant. An organization cannot accelerate 
its productivity to the desired extent when itlacks 
amicable political surro undi ngs. Various 
dimensions of the Nepalese Civil Service have been 
affected by political ins tabili ty. For reducing 
political interference in the Civil Service, there must 
be political consensus among all the major 
political parties to allow the Civil Service to run in 
accordance with tbelegaJ provisions by accepting 
the neutrality and fairness of the Civil Service. AJl 
the st ep s of the career development of the 
employees must be determined by the legally 
defined indicators. The prevailing environment of 
searching for the political support by an employee 

SHYAM PRASAD MAINALI 

for any dimension of his I her career development 
mus t be elilninated in practical scenario too. 

Having served in the Civil Se1vice for such a 
long time, wh at shortcomings do you see in it? 

As mentioned earber, political inter ference in 
the process of aclm.i.ni.strati.ve decision making is 
the most de~motivating factor for employees, 
especially working in higher echelons. likev,rJ.se, 
low oppormnity for developing professionalism, lack 
of measuring indicators for assessing the 
performance of the employees, low salary, etc, are 
the major shortcomings of our Civil Service. 

\V ha t is the state of Civil Service after 
introduct ion o£ 24 (gha)? Do you thi11k this kind 
of system is jus tifi able? 

In order to raise the level of motivation and uplift 
the morale of the employees, the present provision 
of the article 24 (gha-1) should be amended and 
simultaneously an enabling enviromnent must be 
created. 

When there is politici.zation at all the levels, 
what role can the Public Service Commission 
play to shield Civil Service from influences of 
p olitics? 

Since the Public Service Commission has been 
a reliable guardian of the civil servants and it has 
been successful to win the trust of the people till 
now, civil servants expect its significant role in 
malzing the Civil Service politically neutral. 

H ow do you see t he scenar io developing in 
t h e p r ocess o f m aking Civil Ser vice m ore 
inclusive i.n t erms of ethnicity, gen der and caste? 

Various laws related to the Civil Service have 
made various provisions to make the Civil Service 
inclusive. Due to these provisions, the representation ~ 
of the women, ethnic groups and the people from 
socially and economically backward areas is 
increasing in the Civil Service. However, some more 
provisions and arrangements seem necessary to mal~e 
it more inclusive and functional. For example, it 
would me much more effective if the affi rmative 
action in the Civil Service be defined on the basis of 
human development index, and other equitable 
measures be added for enabling the youths, 
especially belonging to the ultra poor of concerned 
groups as mentioned above. 

W hat are t he major challenges in t he Civil 
Service now? 

Professionalism, political neutralit y, higher 
level of motivation and morale, effective service 
delivery and gaining the tmst of the people are the 
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major prevailing challenges of the Civil 
Service. t-. loreovcr, satisfying the rising 
ex pectations of the people with limited 
resources is another big challenge. 
Likewise, achie,·ing international 
standards and global competitiveness is 
also an alarming challenge. 

What is needed to make Civi l 
Service an apolitical institution? 

A higher level political consensus is 
the utmost need of the hour for making 
Civil Service apolitical. The ttade unions 
of the civil servants should focus on 
de\'eloping professional ism and ensuring 
civil servants for their overaH career 
development on the basis of their level 
of perfo rmance. L thi nk these are the 
basic measures to make the Ci 'i l Service 
an apolitical institution. 

Are you satisfied with the role of 
the Public Service Commission? 

We must be proud of the success of 
the Public Service Commission in 
maintaining people's trust even in the 
state of transition. ~everthelcss, it has 
to make much more efforts to develop it 
into an apolitical institution. Following 

the spirit of the current consLiLution, the 
Go\'ernment of r epal is making' igorous 
df ort.s to ensure i nclu1>i ve govern ancc. In 
this context, some affirmative action has 
been provisioned in the Civil Service Act 
too. To materialize the spirit of inclusive 
governance, the Public Service 
Commission is making a study to broaden 
its mechanism so that the candidates, 
esr>ecially Erom the remote places, can 
have a convenient place for appearing in 
competitions conducted by t h.e Public 
Service Commission near their home
mwns. 

Global Coverage 

FACE TO FACE 

Do you th ink amendment to the 
Civil Service Act is necessary now? 

lt isa popularsayingthat lawisnever 
perfect. Conl>idering this fact, there are 
many avenues for amendments in the 
Civil Service Act also. But before 
amending the Act , there must be an 
i ntensivc study and homework as well as 
effective interaction among the 
stakeholders so chat it can be much more 
functional and effecth·e in the changed 
C:Ont:~'(t . • 
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ENVIRONMENT 

in the \'alidation and issuance stage a~ 
well as identifying practical solutions 
and proposals to the CD1\ I EB efforts 
initiated to remo\'c the bottlenecks. 

Inaugurating the workshop, chief 
secretary Vladhav Prasad Gbimirc 
exp ressed his appreciation to th e 
Secretariat of the UN framework 
Convention on Climate Change, 
part icularly the Stakeholder 
Collaboration Team, for gh•ing the 
opportunit> to host the Stakeholder 
Consuharion on Standardized Baselines 
under the Clean De\·dopmenr 
!vlechanism. 

INTERNATIONAL GATHERING 

"L bclie\'e that in addition to this 
global consultation program, the CDM 
workshop and DNA Forum o£ the Clean 
De\'elopment Mechanism for Asia and 
the Pacific will pro\·ide additional 
benefits to the participants to share 
knowledge and experiences on best 
practices, identify the barriers to 

replicate them, and also develop a 
common understanding to make the 
most out of the Clean DeYelopmenr 
Mechanism under the Kyoto Protocol," 
said Ghimire. 

For Clean Development Mechanism 
As Nepal is yet to develop the CDM guidelines, three international workshops 

recently held here ma.y help the nation to figure out what it can and should do 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

A 
''This workshop will help understand 

big gathering of suitabilit y and adequacy of" procedures the s tanuarc.l izcd baselines and C OM 
representatives from more and guidelines. and Regiomd DNA forum," said Robert 
than70counrries around the In another DNA Regional Forum, Piper, United Nations Resident and 
world was talking about the representatives from Asia and the Pacific Humanitarian Coordinator for Nepal. 
most important i!>sue!:> Region discussed the guidelines for Although 'Jepal has several 
concerning the Clean demonstrating additional aspects of possibilities ro get the benefits from the 
De\·elopment Mechanism micro-scale project acti\'ities. They also CD\11, it is yet to reap them. "'epal's 

(COM). Yet only a few people seemed to discussed regulatory frame\vork hydropower projects can be suitable for 
have noticed what was going on. The development with respect to the CDM. Nepal has not heen benefiting from 
issues they debated for four days in three guidelines for demonsrrati ve additional the CDM provisions to the desired extent. 
different workshops sounded serious and micro scale project activities and DNA It might have been due to adoption of 
significant, especially for the least perspective on the implementation of the clean energy wh ich reduces opportunities 
dcvclOJ?Cd countries like Nepal. The guidelines. They also discussed to replace the fossil fuel based energy. 
organizers spent less tin1e in formalities modalities of DNA interaction with an "This baseline should not be a barrier to 

than holding discussions. executive board update on modalities of promote COM projects," said Krishna 
Chief Secretary Madhav Prasad communication of the board with DNAs. Gyawali, secretary to Ministry of 

Ghimirc opened the first one and a half Program of acti\'ities (PoAS) and Environment. ~At this point, I would like to 
day's workshop on the Standardized updated regulatory framework urge the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol to 
Baselines. Th.is session discussed rather de\·elopment and multi-country PoAS advise a special mechanism that supports 
esoteric sounding issues, inclucli ng the included cooking stoves program in Asia. the Least Developed Countries, Smalllsland 
unclerstartcling of the new guidelines on Representatives from Asia and the Developing countries and mountainous 
standardized baselines, the challenges Pacific also d.iscussecl CDM issues in the countries to benefit from CDM projects 
and ways forward, guidelines fo1· t he regional workshop. The papers were raking into consideration their climate 
development of standardized baselines, presented on development of vulnerabilities and baseline as well." 
and held panel discussions on guidelines standardized baseline. Panels discussed At the even t organized by the 
for establishment of sector specific pilot cases on SB- waste management, Minjsrry of Environment artd UNFCC, 
slandardized baselines, building compost project, biomass gasification, Baru Krishna Uprety, joint secretary 
capacity and cnhartcing understanding. bur, and rapid transport replacement of (Technical) Climate Change 

The workshop also discussed energy efficient boilers. They also Management Division, welcomed. the 
procedures for submission of addressed challepges in COM project participants. Similarly Massamba 
standardized baselines and reviewed development and management, common Thioye, Manger, of Sustainable 
their suitability. Similarly, cases studies reasons for delays and rejections of CDM Development Mechanisms, UN FCC also 
on standardized baselines were projects. They also made analysis of highlighted the importance of the 
presented and reviewed for t heir projects to identify reasons for t he delay workshop.• 
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VIEWPOINT 

'Nepal And Indonesia Have Gone A Long History Of 
Bilateral Cooperation' 

Havingser\'cd in Indonesian foreign countries. Although 

service during a long ca reer, ZET the present rradc ism 

MIRZALZAlNUDDiN,ambassadorof favor of Indoncs1a, I 

Indonesia to Nepal and Bangladesh, would like ro invite 

recently visited the e.tpilal. Ambassador mort:: ~epak"c 

:ct held ,·arious official positions in the 1-u..,mcs<:-men to come 

\linbtryofroreignAf[,tir<;oflndonesia, w lnJLmcsia .1nd 

and also ser\'cd in ·r unisia, t-.laclagascar L "t<tblish strong 

and Surinam. At a time when Nepal and hu~>iness relations rnr 
Indonesia arc work ing to increase trade the prosperity of the 

and other bilateral cooperation, :ct two countric~. 

"poke to KESHAB POL DEL on ,·ariou» indonesia ha<. a '"l'r}' 

i"'>Ucs. After thc opening up ol the attracti\'e and friend I} 

consular office and the appointment nf foreign im·estment 

Chandra Ohal<al as an honorary consul policy. 
general of Indonesia tn Nepal, a lot or is there any 

progress is seen in the tics between the possibllity to 

two countries. Excerpts: enhance the politiml 

Nepal and Indonesia have a long level relations? 

history of establishment of The President o[ 

relationship. How do you look at the lndonesiaimitcd rhc '\epalcseprcsident 

present state? and prime minister to join the Bali 

Nepal and I ndoncsia have gone a Democracy process. Nepal scm a higher 

longwayin tcrmsofhi lateral cooperation. le\'el delega ti on t o the meeting. 

1 hey have passed the 50 years mark of Sim ilarly, high I eve 1 officials from 

diplomatic relationship since 1960. The Indonesia \'isited Nepal to attend 

bilateral relation<; ha,·c grown stronger. i ntemational conferences. This should 

ror the last two years, after the he encouraged more and more-Just a [c\\ 

establishment of honorary consul office clays before resignation, Nepalese prime 

in Nepal, we have seen a lot of progress minister even Lnvitcd our president to visit 

in enhancing the bilateral relations. \lepal.Ithinkitwasagoodstart. 

lhcreisaprogressanclimprO\·ementin Some of the goods made in 

the bilateral cooperation between the rwo Indonesia are very popular in epa I. 
countries. I firmly belie\'e that it should What do you say about this? 

LOntinue to st rengthen the bilateral I can see that more and more 

relatio 11s and to put emphasis in Lndonesian productsarecomingto t epal 

enhancing the econom ic engagement ancJ similarly, Nepalese products arc 

hcnveen ::.Jepal and Indonesia. also going to Indonesia. In remittance, 

What is the state of bilateral trade the Global Bank cpal is ,·ery active and 

between Nepal and Indonesia? the remittance from and to lndone»ia ts 

The bilateral trade between the two much more. Tt is huge. It is also supported 

cou ntries has grown steadily every year. by the same culture. 

In the January-Apri l 2011 period, the What other sectors can benefit 

total trade value reached a new height Nepal and indonesia? 

with CSS 11,656,821.00. This is an Tourismisanorhersectorwhichwill 

increase of 167 percent compared to the benefit both our counties. Nepal and 

same period in 2010 with USS indonesia are similarly blessed with 

4,736,859.00. r hope that by the end of spectacular landscape and di\'ersit y 
20ll , we will be able to reach another complemented by exotic cultures which 

milestone tn t rade between the tvvo holdaconsiderablcpotcntialfortourism 

ZET ~11RZAL ZAI0TUDDI ' 

in the two countries. Frankly speaking, 

Nepal and Indonesia actually share 
many cultural similarities like H indu/ 

Buddhist influence. Bali, the most 
famous tourist island in Indonesia, is 

famous for its picturesque narurc and 
exotic culrure" ith many Hindu festi\ als. 

'\epal could help indonesia in 
promoting this spJenclor island and 
l nclonesia could assist i'\epal in 

developing its tourism indusrry 
promoting li imalayas. 

At a time when there is no direct 
llight between the two countries, do 
you see any possibility of connecting 

the countries by air? 
Tam hopeful that the time will come 

soon when the airline from Nepal or 
Indonesia will start direct fl ighLs 

connecting Kathmandu and Jakarta or 

"athmandu and Bali. Direct flights" ill 
increase people ro people contacts and 
bene fir the two countries. 

What Nepal can learn from 

Indonesia? 
Indonesia is nn" the world's third 

largest democratic country.\ Vc have set 
an example in transparency in dealing 

and harmony in lhing together between 
cJi.fferenc eth nic, religious and cultural 
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groups. \1\ic <.an see our diYcrsity m, uur 
beaut\ Our unity I'> srren~th. \ Ve need 

I 
rounttcforth~sakcoJ thecountty. Th is 
is a~sct of lndoncsra. Nepal roo has so 
mam groups 1\ing in harmony. Our 

I country has horn-in differences. For us 
mdtpendence of our countr~ is dearer. 

I 
For us inclepcndencc is not jusl to get 
tree hut how to feciLhis inclcpenclcnce 
together. \ \'e want this independence 

I coukl create a peaedul world. vVc got 
our independence nn 17 Au~st 1945. 

I 
\Ve arc celebrating this with our 
ach.ic.vemcnt as a ~table, democralk and 
muluc ultural soc ret) with a strong ,mcl 

I com petiri~·e economy r~om years a~o and 
we contmue to umte together in 
differences. Our unity is with diversity. l 
will praise Lhis should he held and 
managed.\\ e must not forget rhe fact 
that u 11ited we are strong and scparau:cl 
we arc weak. \ Ve need to find out the 
point of compromise ;md harmony. If we 
always see point of difference<;, we can not 
prosper. 

What are the priorities of 
Indonesia? 

lmlonesia has a slrong commitm~nt 
for eel ucation. \Ve believe that thefuwre 
of a country is in the hands of its youth 
and education. 'vVe bel ieve that 
education b the key to unlock the 
potential in our youth for the 

-· ~-
REVIEW 

BOOK 

On Electoral Violence 
O.hruba Kumar, :1 well knon·n political scientist, explains how systematic 
r10lcnce mars the elections i11 Nepal 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

Free and fair elections :tre ont of the 
integral p;u·ts or democracy as people 
exercise Lheir sovcrehm ricrhts throucrh 0 ,., 0 

the elections .tnd choose thcir O\\ n 
n:presenL:tcives to rule. This is the reason 
ensuring free .1nd fair electii)I1S i" 
regarded a~ tmpnrt:mt. 

HO\\ C\'ct. like in all developing 
countncs <lround the world, '\cpal's 
elect ions process is not f rcc at all. After 
an intense resean. hand empirical snKh, 
political scientist Prolcssor Dhruba 
l'umar clahor.tlcs how \'iolcncc 
dominates '\epal'::. clecunns pnxess. 

"R.eprcscntat i ,·cc; to public oiTice arc Electoral Violence and 
chosen through mting in a compctirin: \'obtility in ~ep;tl 
election. \'oting, in thb context, is seen By Dhruba Kumar 
as an expression of a commitment of a Published by Vajra Publication 
pt:rson to the 1deals that a group is Jyatha Phone 4246536 
formed with an advocates," writes l(umar Price: Rs. 750.00 
in his book. Pages: 251 

advancement of the nalion. 
How do you look at 

tourism sector? 

The stud) t'> di\'idcd into six lastC.\ekctionshddin2008. 
c hapters. The fir~:;t chapter is The book also discusses Lhe role of 
introduction followed by st-cond chapter political parries and slate machinet) in 
which reviews,~ hat elections foretell and holding the elections. He draws the 
how elections arc held. The third chapter conclusion rhat Nepal's elections arc 

N epa I 's succinctly narrates the historicity of the often held to win them and ruling parties 
e I cctora.l politics uncle r democratic always mal<c efforts to rig them by using 
clbpensations in Nepal. The fourth all kinds of means, including' iolencc. 
chapter dcclls with the electio n ~.\long with this, il also deliberates 
malpractices and violence. Professor on the lcsson.r, karncd from the elections 
Dhruba J.-umar narrates ho'' '\epal's hdd in tl1e 1990s period and their 
elections are dominated bv violence implications in the fut ure. The 
The fifth chapter deals wi~h People< fundamental issue il del"e'> on is Lhe 
PerspectiYes: Duality of Perception and declining state capac.it y to curb electoral 
sixth chapcer is about elections and violence," writes Dhruba Kumar. 
statebuilding. lhelastchapter,byway The book is full of accounts of 
of conclusion , criLiqucs as fearurcs of elections process in Nepal and how it 
dcmocraric exercise and on the state helps to clemocrati=e the process. 
huilding problcmatiquc in posr-CA Professor Kumar held the ,·iev, that 
clectiOnl'> in Nepal. country's capal1ility lO hold free and rai r 

Nepal too has well developed tourism 
infrastructure and you too ha' e 
knowledge. lncloncsia annually attracts 
7 million tourists, against less than a 
million by Nepal. We have to share our 
knowledge. You promote the mountains 
and we promote the sea. We abo 
promote the mountains. vVe can learn 
r rom t\cpal and :\lepalese can also learn 
from Indonesia. 'Nc need to work ror 
mutual benefits. 

Is your country supporting Nepal 
in education sector? 

Every year Indonesia pr0\1des lhe 
Nepalese youth with sc holarship 
programs which consist of Darmassiswa 
Rl Scholarship for I year non-degree 
program and developing countries 
partnership scholarship for a 3 years' 
Master's Degree Prog,ram.• 

Although several hooks \Ye.re written elections \Yill determine the whole course 
in the last many years about the ofthedcmocratizationproccss. 
elections process of Nepal, this is the This book is very useful to those who 
first of its kind book which analy=cs all are i nterestecl in the political 
the elections processes of Nepal. I3ased development nndevolutionarr process of 
on the Ltcts and intense research, Nepal as professor Kumar ex-plains the 
Professor l(umar's book details all the elections process as a way to determine 
elections held in Nepal, including the the lcgitimaey of pol itical process. • 
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HEALTH 

Typhoid Treatment 

Typhoid is like an old enemy that 
has been around ,md we underestimate 
t he problems caused by this disease. 
About 24 million people arc affected by 
t his disease on an annual basis. and 
around 400. 000 !>Uceumb to this illness. 
,\ ncl gu ess where most of the illness is 
seen ! In the Ind ian subconrinenr. ln 
the 'vVcstcrn world th e people that 
generally arc aflli cu.:d with typhoid fe ver 
arc citi::cns from the 'vVcsL that t ravel LO 
the Indian subcontinent. Only a minority 
of patient s from the W est suffer from 
these diseases without a t ravel history. 
Amo ngst these trave llers t he re is a 
especial group called \ 'fRs which stands 
for visiting friends and relati vcs. 

This group comprises of people, for 
cxam rle Tndi an orig in who live in the 
us and do not take hygienic rrecautions 
when they re t urn to I ncl ia fo r a visit. 
Treat men t of typhoid fe ,·er is an 
important topic for us, and the rest of 
the article discusses thi!>. 

In t he latest online issue of the 
Lancet Infectious Disease. our team from 
Patan Hospital working together with 
Oxfo rd Un i, e r !>ity publ ished an 
important article based on the find ings 

,By BUDD/lA BASN YAT, MD 

of a randomized controlled trial of two 
drugs in typhoid fever. Typhoid fever 
which is spread hy fecal oral 
t ransmission is rampan t in the 
dc\'doping world. and there is an on~:~;oing 
problem with drug resistance. rlus study 
was rhelargest clini cal t rial ( 84 4 
p atients were recruited over a period of 3 
years) on typhoid fever to elate. 

Approp tiatc dosage of Gatifloxaci n 
wasadnl.inis terccl fur seven days in a once 
clay closing for paticnu; suspecLed LO ha1•c 
typ hoid fever. Gatinoxacin in the sLUcly 
vvas compared with the oldest drug used 
in the treatment of t ypho id fever, 
ch lo ra mphenicoL There w as no 
eli fference in the d ficacy of Lhc-,e t wo 
drugs in the time taken ( fou r clays) to 
bring the fever dow n.Howcver. unlike 
cholramhcnicol " ·hich needs to be taken 
four rimes per day for fourteen days, 
gatiEloxacin needs to he taken only once 
a clay for sel'en days. Clearly most people 
will fa,·our taking a drug once a day for 7 
days rather than four times a day for 
fourteen days. Our conclusion wa<., that 
gatifloxacin s hould be t he preferred 
drug in the treatment of typhoid fever in 
the cle,·eloping world. 

Garifloxacinattracred attention 
sc1·cral years ago when in an elderly ( > 

75 years of age) Canadian population, 
who were administered the drug for an 
infection. i t was shown to increase or 
decrease the blood glucose, r hus 
causing some patients ro haYe symptoms 
o f dia betes or low blood sugar ( 
hypoglycacmia). As a result in Nor th 
America. tlus drug was removed from rhe 
market. However in our Nepal s tudy t he 
average age of our patients was six teen, 
and unl ike the elderly Canadian 
population our patients did not have any 
C\1 morbid it ies ( that is, accompanying 
med ical problems like kidney disease). 
Furthermore we tracked the blood sugar 
very closely in our population cohort; and 
t here wa;, no ob\'io us blood s ugar 
problem as noted i n the elderly 
Canadian population. 

T his c;rory of Gatinoxacin is a good 
example of how a useful and affordable 
drug should nor he discarded j ust 
because ir is found ro haYe side effectc; 
in a complctcJy differen t pat ient 
population in another parr of the world. 
Indeed we arc running out of antibiotics 
to treat life threatening infections like 
typhoid fever in t ropical countries. 

'Increase Flights To Get More Tourists' things to 
Chinese tourists. 
1 n fu t ure, t he 
nu m bcr wi.ll 
defi nit e l y 
i nc r ease . 
Nepalese hotels 
arc offering best 
services in 
r c ,1sonab l c 
[Xiccs. There arc 
facil ities from 

Tour h,m entrepreneu r from Macau 
JU T.IE C HFNG is cu rrently promot ing 
Nepal among Lhc Chinese Lourisls. J ulie 
Che ng is rhc presiden t o f 1\l"epal 
Dcvclnr mem Center in 'v'lacau. w hich 
regularly organizes discussions r rogram 
on Nepal. Cheng, current ly in 1\,leral 
1.vith a group of fifty Chinc.~e rourists, 
spoke to t'\E\V SPOTLIGHT on various 
is<;ues. Excerpts: 

H ow do you look at t he tourism 
prospects of • cpal? 

As a resident 0f \lacau, I have <;ecn a 
lot of tourism potential in 'epa!. I Ius is 
a beautiful country" ith a lot of beautiful 
mountain peaks. Kathmandu \ alley i<
also beautiful, as there are lot s of 
culturally interesting places. 

\¥ hat d oes your agency d o? 
Our tourism ap.ency is plann ing ro 

bring Chinese wurisLs to 1'\epal through 
Hong Kong and i'vt.lcau. 'vVc have also our 
office in mainbnd C hina. A<>. the number 
of outbound Ch inese rourists cont iJlucs 
to increase, Nq ntl may get a Jot of bcncGts 
[m m attracting C hinese t~n1rists. 

, J ULIE CHENG 

What do you s ugges t to boost 
Cluncsc touris ts in Nep al? 

Fir:;t of all, Nepal Airlines needs to 
increase che number of llights to Hong 
Kong ;.tnd other Chinese c it ies. Due Lo 
fewer fligh ts and irregularilies. despite 
their vvillingness, murisLs from Hong 
Kong, Macau and l'vlainland China arc 
unable to 'isir Nepal. :vly suggestion 
would be to increase regular !lights. 

W hich airline did you take? 
I took epal Airlines flight. It hac; a 

good sen'ice. Howe,·er, the problem with 
it is uncertainty in its flight time. If 'icpal 
Airlines increases the number of llight "· 
it will find a lot of Chinese touri>.l s. 

Although there are many other cities 
around the world and counl ries wh ich 
can offer a lot of facilities t o C hinese 

re c reation 
center . ., like casinos, and national parks 
here. 

\ V hat is t h e objective of Nep al 
De,•e lopmen t Center? 

One of the aims is ro promote ?\epa! 
in the t-.1acau. I long Kong and mainland 
China. This is rhe reason we haYe been 
organizing \'arious kinds of discussion 
programs about cultural and other assets 
of '\lcpal. 

touris ts , w hat are t he main reasons W h at is you r impression ab ou t 
Chinese would come to visit 'epal? Nep a l? 

First of all , Nepal is t hei r \¥h :1t T can say is that Nepal is a 
neighboring country. The other reason heauliful countr y with a lot of potentials 
is t hat Nepal has a greater d iversity in rnr economic development . Nepal can 
terms of culture, relig io~ and n~tur:tl earn a lot of mon ey by bringing t he 
CJWlronment. V./ e arc sdlmg all ol these tourists. • 
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SUPER 
PREMIUM 
savings account 
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7's not just lucky. Its super-lucky. 
I 

N 
0 
0 

Features 

• Yearly interest rate: 7o/o 
• Minimum balance : Rs. 100,000/-

• Unlimited withdraw! and deposit 

• 50%** discount in all banking services 
• Accidental Death Insurance of upto Rs. 500,000/-
• Free SMS Banking Service 

• Free Any Branch Banking Service (ABBS) 
• Free Internet Banking Service 

• Special counter for easy & fast banking 

* Contitions Apply 

The Power to Lead 

Corporate OHice and Thamel Branch 
Thamel, Phone No: 4250201, Fax: 977-1-4222800 
E-mail: hbl@himalayanbank.com 
Website : www.himalayanbank.com 

For more details contact any of our branches 

**Locker, Fund Transfer, T.C., Draft, Statement, Chequebook, Loan Facility & other facilities 
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